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Th$ News Has Been A
Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13,

1966

PRICE

TEN CENTS

Guidance
Services

Reviewed
GRAND HAVEN -

Following

GRAND HAVEN -

the lead of most counties in
Michigan, the Ottawa county
Board of SupervisorsTuesday
boosted their own per diempay for time spent at board
meetings, committee meetings
and other meetings.

The

county supervisors started paring down its proposed 1967
operating budget Wednesday as
it continuedto study the expenses for the coming year.
It

subject

DEBATE VIET ISSUE

—

Norman Thomas

a

half-day (or less) committee
meeting or a full-day meeting
of a committee

(left), six-time

candidatefor President,and Kenneth G. Crawford,
Newsweek Washington correspondent, are shown moments
before their debate in Dimnent Memorial Chapel at Hope
College Tuesday night on the Viet Nam war. The debate
was part of Hope's Cultural Affairs Forum on Contrary
(Holland Photography photo)

salaries in

workers.

The 13-page report reviewed
guidance philosophy;guidance
services in elementary, junior
high and high schools, and test-

ed to reduce the budget to
the anticipated income for

ing programs in the

fit

next year.

Carey emphasizedthe need
of working with those not entering college, providing guidance counselingfor all levels,
and working with manufacturers
and others in providing the best
type of adjustment wherever

A

in the courthouseand sheriff’s

Nam Debate

public

schools.

large section of the salary
budget for the county workers

Viet

ship, the board voted, 27 to 6,
in favor of the raises. Starting

amount for

f-

%

the

"dent” in the reductions need-

Opinions.

After a motion by Supervisor
of Holland town-

down

to cut

viewed in a report to the Holland Board of Education Monday night by Tom Carey, director of guidance at Holland High
School and chairman of the
Guidance Council consisting of
15 guidance and administrative

the county departments, outside the health department,
from $518,000 to $512,616, but
this appeared to be only a

Socialist

half-day session of the board,

James Brower

managed

total

was brought up
by SupervisorLawrence Wade
of Holland, who reportedthat
Ottawa is one of only three
counties in Michigan paying
$10 per diem, the pay for a

Guidance services for Holland public schools were re-

Ottawa

was approved.The average overall increase, to meet
staff

spiralling living costs, amount-

AT ROMNEY RECEPTION - Hundreds of
college s centennial celebration.Left to
ed to about 10 per cent.
possible.
local residents met Gov. Romney at a reright are Ekdal Buys, president of the colThe salary budget is about
Part of the guidanceservices
ception in the President's home on Hope
lege board of trustees; Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
$84,000 more for 1967 than for
deal with cooperation with othCollege campus Wednesday in connection
former college president; Gov. Romney, and
the cunent year but of this
er agencies in providing clothfor a full day and the chairwith the governor's keynote address for the
Dr. Calvin Vender Werf, college president.
A debate on Viet Nam in munist regime. He felt that if amount about $45,000 is for
ing and supplies for needy casthe United States did not con- new positions, including the
(Sentinel photo)
es, but more effort is put to
tinue its policy of containment salary for a new office, equalsolving problems of children in
affluent families, dealing with
"
‘ H WlU b00St lbe budeP, ,or ' easy sdutlons to a tangled in- in Viet Nam that Laos, Cambo- ization director. A man to fill
per diem pay and committee ternational problem but prodia, Thailand. Indo China. Aus- this office may be hired by
sensitive children needng spework 50 per cent.
vided a full house with stimu- tralia and countries across to Jan. 1.
cial attention,and helping meet
One of the board members lating thought and some new India would fall to the Commuadjustment problems on all
Much of Wednesday's session
reported Kent county has been twists.
levels.
nists.
was taken up with solving
paying $15 per diem many years
Carey said the people on th«
Norman Thomas, Socialist In the light of history, Craw- some questions in the juvenile
and last Monday the Kent board candidate for president six ford felt that World War I was court, of which Don Memdertsguidance council are glad to
voted down an increase to $20. times from 1928 to 1948, was not justified;that, in spite of
appear before PTA s, church
ma is director of services.
A survey shows that three coungroups and other organizations
very much the "old pro" as he what he had seen in destruction, His salary, most of which is
ties in the state pay $10. Alle- drove home points that Ameri- World War II was justified. Viet
paid by matching funds from
More government aid for pri- occurring in America and needs m^chiTd re nUttmf?
gan county pays $16, 4.t pay ca has no business interfering Nam is still in question, he said.
the state, was increased to
vate colleges is favored by Gov. throughout the
Serving with Carev on the
$20 and two counties, Macomb with a civil war in Asia and
"We're not stopping the Com- $8,172. The total salariesre-,
George Romney who delivered "We are only beginning to per- Guidance Council are Mrs. Carand Monroe, pay $25. The ways that war is cruel, inhuman and munists, we're aiding them.”
the
add,pss lhp ceive Yhaf.he r“ev°oiut™inTciand means committee anticipat- ruinous
Thomas stoutly maintained. eeived by the house parents a.
the toumy
county youm
youth nome
home will
Hope (0,leSe
ollege CentennialCele- once
«ice and technology
technology will
will bring,
bring, ker
ker of
of Holland
Holland High
Hioh School
<^h™i Mr*
me
win oe S500 000
i^np fnrHnrhnHY Mope
ed the increase in pay in OttKenneth G. Crawford, News- "Moreover, we control only 25
,.J„ contpared w«h ».«».
F^t' Wtn
awa as the per diem appropriat- week Washingtoncorrespondent, per cent of South Viet Nam, and
ion in the 1967 budget has al- was more knowledgableon facts the Viet Cong controls 75 per
h™. .
which Holland' voters annroved
,
n ’ 00 J**' future Wl11 demand education Oss of EE. Fell Junior High
he budget for Circuit Court llaet
Iw
sons
which comes to grips with the school; Mrs. Ramona Swank,
ready been boasted From $6,300 and details, but didn't even try cent. We're not only destroying
last Dec
took a big jump for 1967 as
to $8,000,
Kut
in
accepting
such
aid.
big problems and the big is- social worker; Dr. Eugene
a
country,
we're
ruining
its
This happy news was anto match Thomas’ emotional apstarting jan.
Jan. 1
Ottawa will
will
.siarung
i
uttawa
nounced '^''3 m'eehng"^ t“^ church-related institutionsmust
Scholten. school psychologist;
soul!
City Manager R V. Terrill, peals. Crawford held that the
have
two
judges
and
two
court
Board
of
Monday
always
be
alert
to
maintain
sepBut
we
must
not
confine
our
Donald Gebraad vocational co"1 know we can't stop the
Grand Haven, of the officers government has no choice at
reportersThe salary for Judge nj ht
Harvev
Buter
aration of church and state, he search for knowledge to purely ordinatorfor the high school;
war
in
Viet
Nam
tomorrow
at
committee, also said that an present but to honor its cornRaymond Smith will be in° said, since this is the base on scientificand technological a- Margaret Van Vvven, representincrease for mileage for county mitments and continuein the 10 o'clock, but we've got to
creased
by
the
state
to
$20,000
Buter
'
e
no
furthe(.
....
which both religious freedom chievement.We dare not limit ing administrators of' the public
get out of there. There should
workers using their cars mayj war
and the county will also pay but he
{he offer .jves he and politicalfreedom depend, our study of man and society schools, William Noyd. assistant
be
a
dramatic
appeal
to
the
be necessary. One department The two men agreed on some
pro. j "Today, the state of Michigan lo. tl* seart,h [or
Principal of Junior High; Fred
head has asked that the mileage points.They don't like war. "I world for peace. Moreover, we he judge $2,596, the same as g0.aRea(i slgn (or the
under recognizesthat the public has *her®b> rJian (an *** let* b> ,be s; Bertsch Jr, principal at the
be increasedfrom 8 cents to wish we had never gotten into- have to learn to coexist with this ytai. The county will pay gram wbicb
a similar amount
a new.. study because bids opened Seut a slakc in the survival of pri- nose ^ a life of ease and sterile high school, and Supt. Donald
* to
.....
10 cents This would call for it,” Crawford said, "but Pres- China. You should love your
judge,"
to
be
elected
in
Novem15 were higher than architects' vale colleges, but this does not .S0Vialdjustment.For know- L Ihrman.
another boost in the budget for idont Johnson's policy is only neighbor as yourselfbut you
ber.
mean that private colleges can ef]p’ ^llhaut sPiri,ua‘ insight, A report also was given of
1967, he
the program set in motion by ^ou d loye yom^olf enough to
Salary increases were given
It
was
explained
that
the
sil bat'k- H our private collegesWl11 , l‘- r®chnology, without the four reading centers conThe newspapers in the county the Kennedy administration in bave no fl8hl* with Vlet Nam."
to county workers in all de- boa|d had obtained 30-dav ex- Were ever to become compla- 'Jloral commitmentwill fail, ducted the past summer for
Thomas said.
Tuesday notified the board that ,he ^“crisis. And EisenhowDuring the question period Partments following a study tension' on the bids The 10 low cent, they would lose the very Al)^llance,withoutbrotherhood.
disadvantagedchildrenfromkinit is nece.f«sary to raise the price erP!, dec!slonf. ba(dc .*n *be eab'y
Crawford was asked about “hon- b> , he Michigan Personnel bjds totaied $53I 037 and archi, characteristicswhich make wil fail. Man, without God, will dergarten through 12th grade,
of publishing the board's
alf,0 flgure in the lola!
est effort" in winning the war. [ Service of Ann Arbor. The tecta had been instructed to tbem distinctive and
The report stated that gains
ceedings,as required by law sl„a4tl0.aHe felt the sdope should still officers committee had recom- study possible alternatesand And if that happened,both
1 he only true andt lasting so- were noted in 75 per cent of
after each board session. 1 ,?11 l
^e,ar^
lie and private education would lullon 10 our problems rests on the students, generally amount, w
. ^
...
,, ! old nearly blind Thomas that remain limited, that bombing 1 mended that Drain Commisships at Haiphong would
jnev- sioner Roscoe De Vries
Considering
fees suffer," he
our recognitionof man's funda- ing to a hal.‘ year. The pror, nH
°f the Ih* audienc« gave the loudest ..
........
- ..... ~—o.uv..u6 architects'
a.c.
Grand Haven Daily Tribune a applause. This aging man who ltabl>'result ^ hltting a Russian given an increase to $7,575 but and interestearned on unspent
In followingthe centennialmen!al tnalure net‘ds as a *ram enrolled120 in reading
daily, informed the board that had to be helped to his place shlP* and that would pose two the board voted to pay him funds, the "difference"is ex- theme of "Education for Re ^rdUaI as wel1 fs a P^s,cal clasfa and 45
organized
the new rate will be $8.50 per a( |he microphone had a sur- g^3^ nuclear powers. He said $8,000 in 1967, closer to the petted to be in the neighborsponsible Leadership. " the
r" 1
PlaM cal1 for
folio. an increaseof $3. The prisinglystrong, loud voice and
U.S. has nearly 350,000 salaries of $9,000, to be paid hood of 10 per cent of the total ernor traced the history of the :
th,ld
and that God six such centers next summer,
early days of the pioneer t.om. i has revea,ed fundamental spir- Dale Mossburg, board memlt^e Oj* wdl be tou ly maintainedAmerica has troops in Viet Nam and with to some other department bond issue,
paid $3 per folio and the other bet»n drawn into a cruel war, returns, etc., he doubted the heads in the county building.
m unity and the fledglingcollege
, °r °Ur guidance."
. who represents Holland
papers will be paid lesser am- that it is not fighting for dem- number would exceed 400.000
Judge of Probate Frederick
,
which in the early^days
dYn?t on the. 0ttawa county
despite all the escalation talk. T. Miles will be paid $14,500 in LOCQI /VlQn
the problem of sheer survival Sa!Y Vander Werf- Pres* scho01 reorganization commit' ocracy or freedom but is en' ,denl Hope College, introduc- tee. said a meeting of the comIf the Grand Haven paper sets gaged in a power conflict to
.lust hs there was no assur- the governor
stale next 'yeaT He'^was' oaid In
*“u5 ^ “““.a
«ou'™r
nuttee has been called (or
the type it will be paid $3 per ! stop the Chinese Communists,
p
ance in 1806 that Hope would Brunstim* of First RefnrmpH Mond«v (Vi 94
folio, the Holland Evening Sent- And, invariably, he managed
$bI,h000 bynthe COYr
year trr,?,r.do5 Bouws-. of 862 East ever ^Ifbrate a centennial. Church gave the invocation
A request from David Scobie,
inel, a daily, and the Holland to get the last word.
Sheriff-Bernard Gryson was Eighth St., was in satisfactory there is no assurance
seeking release by Nov. 15
City News, a weekly, will
Crawford, who has been in
raised $1,000 to $9,200 and his condition today fn a hospital in that Hope College will be
from his teaching contract to
paid $2 50, and the CoopersvilleViet Nam. felt that the presundersheriff,William Wie- Minneapolis, Minn., after he was here
from
accept a position with private
Observer and the Zeeland Re- ence of US. troops in Viet Nam
benga, will receive $7,404 next struck by a car Tuesday night now. The first 25 years were
industry, was not acted upon
cord will be paid $1.50 each, had a powerful effect in Southyear, compared with $6,804 in that city where he had gone marred by a continuous finanpending
a replacement.Scobie
a new paper, the Hudsonvilleeast .Asia and that it was largethis year. The county clerk, to attend a three-day restaurantcial crisis,marked by a great
has been with the school sysShopper, will also be asked to I.V responsible for action in In- 1 Park department employes regisler °f deed5 and treasurermanagement
deal of faith and a notable lack
tem for 11 years.
publish the proceedings, if it donesia in throwing out the Com- were placing tables in the uint* wt*re increased $1,000 to $9,000. His injuries, at first reported of charity. Today again the
An
explosion in the Parke
A progress report on the
can handle the type, and the
------ ---------......
j problem of
....
grove
on Hope College campus Prosecutor
James W. Bussard serious,
were mostly confined
dollars aad cents
Davis plant, 182 Howard Ave. at threi‘ elementary schools reinformationwould then reach
today for the public ox roast Wld receive $9,700, an increase R> his left side. He had flown raises the question of survival,"
the southeast corner of the
5:38 a m. Wednesday shatteredVfa,ed thal ste®1 i°mts are in
Friday which is the communi51.000, and his assistant, lo Minneapolis Sunday night he said,
county, not reached by other
ty s salute to the college on its Bon Dalman, of Holland,was ^rom
"Religious and social chal- several window, and did minor
Raal.e'sch
publications. This would in100th
increasedfrom $2,941 to 4,000. His wife and Mr. and Mrs. lenges confronting the college damage to the
1 Roofing will begin later this
crease the cost to $10 per folio.
In case
of .u.w.
rain, u.c
the C'cm
event will
will All county vanp.^vo
employes were
today are vastly different from
---- r.v.c giv- Mussel
" lu"Bouws
i.7 “ left Wednesday to T*“'
None of the company's em- we<?k and pre-castaccrecate
Tom Koning of Marne was
be shifted to Civic Center and en increases, according to steps wlth him. 1 he injured man those of a century ago. But ployes were injured although concrete panels are Mng in.
renamed to the county welfare
- .....
classcommission, to serve until he
continue^for HfheR™ tz*
^ I
! Ihe'
is^ueational Ho.
-,raeSwas
B“m'n
°' ™
Wind°WS 0'
reportedly
knocked ro°ms
becomes supervisor of Tallthere later in the
The board adjourned until
from a curb to cross community relate its faith and down by the
At Longfellow school, masons
Gifts and pledges to the
madge township, Dr. Ralph Ten
Tickets will be available at the Monday to give the taxes and a streelheritage to the dynamic changes
The explosion was reportedly are nt‘aring completion of exHave was reappointed chief (ireater Holland Utiited Fundroast Friday. Serving time apportionmentcommitteetime
caused by a chemical reaction |enor,wal|s except at group toicounty medical examiner, and
in some processing equipment
j°bsts ^or classrooms
Richard Ossewaarde of East- reached M0.758.10or 31.05 per availableon
f ' °d
Jan. 1, board
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members

Tax
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and

Allocation
Commission will receive $15 for
a half day meeting or less. $20
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manville, chairman of the road
commission,was renamed to the
commission.
Terrill of the buildings and
grounds committee told the
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Charles Kupsky, plant superintendent, said the blast oc^urred when a safety receptor disc
on one of the reactors blew.
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Al tbe new Maplewood School.
masonry work in the north wing
no and gym is nearly complete and
the south wing is well started.
, Gne employe reported seeing concrete sub -slab is beinff
1 a f|ash of ,jght a5 tht, bh* poured for hallwav. ini

About $2,400 damage was done 8rouPs bave
j: _____ 0 a end but Pla41s are
— . being
being l0
for Ottawa county for 1967, jng funds rrom ,1^ . .
new county building dur*- ”K‘' award for outstanding ser- made to have him served in
nfLinr waWaar
o.f r set at $1,701,771, was one of the ,n8 ^flos irom tile state to iming the demolition and $600 dam- Vlce The-V are the employes his home a block from the camthe 'water Tnd
de first i,ems °f busine“ before ' P r » v e the county', mental j went off. The sound of the ex- die area which will bring
age was done to the new jail, i °f the Parke Davis and Co., pus. The mayor who is convalespartment of the road commis- the Board of SuPervisors at the health Pro8ram' He will propase plosion wa.s reportedheard for concrete floors to near ^com!
The committee is attempting to -^rihern Fibre Products Co., cing after three weeks in haspision ^
ai n°a ooea relf^before 1 1w opening meeting of the Oc-tober that W 000 allocatedfor the a couple of
plete Steel jo^ts, steel deck and
settle the damages with the Home Furnace Co.. IXL Ma- tals marked his 60th birthday sion again appeared
West Shore Mental Health clin- Holland township and Holland aluminum windows are on the
wrecking
i chine Shop, Marsilje Agency, Wednesday.
board to explain use of funds Henry
slaughter, superic for 1967 be transferred to the city firemen were called to the i°b ready for installation,
for planning projects
the;visor
,rom
The
board
spent
two
hours
|^nc-'
Bottling
Company
of
....
*
1 Dick Machiele, countv agriculeru“ . * j
i
isvi uuiu LamKont
ladinum'who^u
wny is county mental health group so plant, as a precautionarymea- SuPl Human announced that
studying the 1%7 budget as a Western Michigan and Peoples tural agent who is supervising
,The ?oard transferred chairman of the ways' and that matching funds may be oh- sure. There was no
tbc official school enrollmentas
committee-of-the whole and re- St!{f.
the barbecuing, said ox roasts 1 ^t500 for p!anniIl* ®xPfnses means committee, presented
of Sept. 30 is 4,7804
sumed its study at 1:30 p.m. rThls bnn8s to 11 the number always call for good cuts of lhls year and
the budget for the last time
The county board adopted
000 Quifr
including credit for 10 Christian
The board will then adjourn un- rof ^ploye groups qualifying choice beef. "A real ox would in the 1967 budget>
He will retire in April after 38 resolution
isolutionmaking the proposed1
proposed t^J/V/wv JUIi
High School students enrolled
til 1:30 Monday to give the comaward. Employe be tougher than buckskin,"he
years on the board.
Marne sewage disposal project
for one-hourclasses or for comittee on taxes and apportion- ^5_®utpstpr®v‘°f1Y
He urged members "try to a part of the county water sup- Filed in
said, adding that few if any
Ark
op training. This is 54 m0r«
were
the
Holland
Evening
Senment time to prepare its
oxen are left in America Year*
1 urnb
pare it down so that it will fit ply and sewer system, managed
students
than was included in
tinel, the De Pree Co., Slighnual report.
GRAND HAVEN - A $25,000 budget estimatesfor the year
our income for next year." A by the road commission.Direcago, these animals were trained
Job
public hearing on the budget tor Walter Ruscett of the water damage suit was filed in Ottawa
Announcementwas made of
will be held Oct. 18
system explained the steps Circuit Court Tuesday against the open house program in E.E
In
Jersey
ing Co. Employe groups pledg3 Persons
The proposed budget is $300,- needed to receive a federal Unity Christian High School As- Fell Junior High School tonight
ing 70 per cent or more of one CeC4jon r-. u/:fLA11*
000 higher that the 1966 budget grant of $165,000to prepare the sociation of Hudsonvilleas the starting at 7:30 p.m.
Supt. Mark Vander Ark of
day’s average payroll are eliyty With°ut
In 2-Car
project. The board also adopt- result of a bus-car accident in
the Holland "ch'ris'tTanslhooU "nd ,he bi* ,increase is c,"“d
gible for the "E" award, which j Power for Brief Period
by general increasesin the ed a resolutionthat will enab/; Georgetowntownship Oct. 10,
Warners Return
l°ld the school board of trusThree persons were injuredl will be presented at the annual
salaries of both elective and Ottawa county to join Kent 1963.
Metrical power In the south- 1 tees at its regular monthly rpoII,aP pmniAVP8
as two cars collided at Maple meeting of the United Fund.
county in a regional sanitation Henry Nyhuis of Ottawa Coun- From European Trip
Ave. and West 17th St. at 1:02 firm or corporate gift is ex- 7Slern . p.a^ °! HoBand. was me<Bing this week that he had The County Itoad Commission.
project.
j ty is representing his three chiteluded in determining qualifi- interrupted for about 15 minutes turned down the appointment ,ed
The Rev. and Mri. William
p.m. Sunday.
WiUiam Oner!
The social welfare committee dr*n, Ronald, John and Maryan,
C. Warner, 5$2 Elmdale Ct
Peggy S. De Witt, 18, of 262 cation for the award, Holder at 4:30 Pm- Wednesday when as administratorfor the
*
presented its 1967 proposedbud- of the board reported that sev- ; all of whom were injured when
a west circuit blew, causing a ern Christian Schools AssociaWest 21st St. was reported in
returned Thursday from Baum!
get, which totals $216.r»0,000. The era! Improvements must be Ihe school bus allegedly hit the
holder. Germany, where thaw
good condition at Holland HosThe divisions, amounts pledged '
turbine, Board tion.
road improvement program for made at the county infirmary j r«*r of the Nyhuis car which
visited their son-in-law and
pital today with back injuries. to date, along with quotas fol-| of^ub!ijc Works ofticials said,
quotas loi- w
Ille ,acal 8UPcrintendent had next year, as proposed in the at Kastmanville, ordered by I *** ^
being driven by Ronald
daughter.Lt. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Barbara Paauwe, 31, of low: Commerci.il,Louis HaliTtuEi 1 cusLers
22^
f ,h J , superintend->jdgeli totflLs
and in- state officials. The wiring must Nyhuii.
Grand Rapids was treated at lacy, $5,809.15 out
w parke*, and granddaughter
nL,,2S
wert
repaving of parts of be inspected and a $50,
AUo
AUo named as defendants are Baihare Ellen.
the hospital for abrasions of Retail, James Vande
nde Poei,
,D Baterson N.
Uke Shore Dr. in Grand Haven sprinkling system must be in- the Ha
Hartman ChevroletCo. of
the right knee and released $2,181.50 out of $7,850;ConstrueFr. Warner celebrated
Hil Buurma secretary of] towitship,Croawell si. in Grand Mailed to meet safety regui#. Ottawa Camtv'^and' General I Holy Eucharist
Her husband, Wesley, 31, was tion, Paul Elizinga, $266 out of Firemen Check Smoke
the school board, reported that Haven township
umip Arthur at. near tlons. The board will coiiSer
M wor* (W?
4 his gi aikiaughtorat
consider Motors
also injured in the mishap.
$J,I50; Professional,Dr. Harold Holland firemen checked out the board adopted a resolution |(roonersville, Gooding ,%t near
recommendations at the JanuThe crash occurred when the chapel at Baumholditr.
The car a were driven by C. Fairbanks, $1,934 out of smoke in a house at 745 Lin- expressinggratitude to Vander
onklm. and Green it. in Robm- ary session
Nyhuis car, headed south on] While in Kuropt
Pray De Witt and Paauwe, $4,350; PubUc-Clvif, C. J. Wes- coln Ave. at 12 40 a m, today. Ark for hu aervica in Holland (son
township
Melvin Van Heukelum w** 36th Ave , stopped for Port Sliel- 1 visited Umdon and
-ind collided in the in.dersce- tenbroek, $1,196.50 out of $9,100; | Firemen said the *moke was and
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Car,

Truck

In

Mishap

Pickup Truck Driver
Injured

Collision

in

On Blue Star Highway

19M

Municipal

4 Houses
In

Involved

tj,

Processed

Permits

Several persons appeared

Fifteen building permits totaling $61,350 were issued in Park

townshipduring September by

dispositions.

Arthur Sas, township building in.
spector.

Frank Van Dine, 33, route

There were four new homes

an

for a total of $46,000; two garages, $2,500; seven alterations,
$11,600, and two other buildings,

A 30-day jail sentence was suspended on condition restitution
is made and there are no further violationsof this Statute.
David Lee Dreyer, 19, route

a 30-day sentence was suspended on condition no violationsof
the liquor law in two years. On
the reckless driving charge, a

(BHHSSKdycSra

self, contractor.

Long was thrown from

Neal King, lot 97, Harrington
4th addition, two-stall garage,

SOPHOMORES WIN

$1,000; self, Contractor.

Laverne Lampen, lot 97, Idlewood Beach subdivision,cottage,
$3,000; self, contractor.

—

Four members of Hie
victorious Hope College sophomore pull teom
(bock to comero) wade into the murky waters
of Black River to shake the hands of the losing

freshmen team which was puHed into Hie

river

at 5:22 p.m. Friday. The winning sophomores
dragged Hie first freshman into the river after
67 minutes in the annual freshman-sophomore
tug-o-war. In Hie background is Hie downhearted
crowd of freshman rooters. Friday's win for Hie

-.j

60-day sentencewas suspended
provided he surrender his operator'slicenseto the court and
not drive for the period of a
year
Juan Jose Ysquierdo, 21, of 81

sophomores was a top-notch performance— last
year's sophomores won only after tugging at the
big rope for V/i hours, more than twice the time
it took Hie winning team this year.

West Eighth
to

William,
aluminum siding, $900, self, contractor.

taries from Ottawa, Allegan

Hommerson

and Kent

counties, placed or-

dcrs for bulletins, received materials and exchanged ideas.

M

Enrique
Calanchi. 20, of
East 13th St., paid $109 10 on
a charge of driving under the
influence of intoxicants.A 90day jail term was suspended on
condition no violations of the
liquor law and no drinkingof

TV

,

26

North 120th Ave., paid $59.10 on
a charge of giving alcoholic liquor to a minor. A 30-day sentence was suspended on condition no further violationsof the
liquor law.

also visited with the 4-H secre-

4-H News

St., was sentenced
15 days and pay $50

Roger Hossink, 23. of

and talent numbers. Leaders

Ottawa County

sene

fine on a disorderly-intoxicated
charge. The alleged offense occurred Oct. 3.

(Sentinel photo)

Bud Rycenga, 2620

the
Gernt Van Zyl, 1601 Waukapickup, troopers said Both occuzoo Dr,, porch railing, $150, self,
pants of the car remained in the
contractor.
twisted wreckage of the vehicle.
Kenneth Quist, 1440 Perry St ,
Cooper was pronounced dead barn. $1,000. .self, contractor
Ry Willis S. Ross
on arrival at Holland Hospital. Wesley Oudemolen, 652 WhitExtension4-H Youth Agent
H. J.
man Ave . finish porch interior, The 411
Club will be
of Hamilton, the medi- $400, self, contractor
starting
on Saturday,
Oct. 15
»
-----cal examiner, said Cooper had
Gordon Sloothaak. lot 312 VNau- j at 1.30 p
on tv. The senes
died of head injuriesand multikazoo, three . bedroom ranch 1 hold regular club meetple internal injuries.
with attached garage, $16,000, ings and 4-H members will be

Dr

2,

paid $104.10 on a reckless dm.
ing charge and $31.60 on a
charge of minor in possession
as the result of a high speed
police chase early Wednesday
morning. On the liquor charge,

remodel bathroom, $500; self,
The driver of the pickup truck,
contractor
Cecil S. Long, 33, of route 5,
Bud Tamminga, lot 95, Lake
Holland, was listed in good conBreeze subdivison, ranch house
dition at Holland Hospital today
with attached garage, $14,000;
with back injuries and abra-

crash occurred.

1,

paid $20.50 on a charge of issuing
insufficient funds
check dating back to March 31.

killed and $1,250.
a third injured in a violent carApplications follow:
pickup truck accident on Blue
Percy J. Osborne, 1671 South
Star Highway, about two miles
Shore Dr., enclose porch, resouth of Holland, at 10:50 p.m.
model bath. $1,200;Dave HolkeFriday.
boer, contractor.
Dead are Edward Winston
C. H. Eggebrecht,1741 South
Cooper, 22, of Douglas, believed
Shore Dr., addition, siding, reto be the driver of the car, and
modeling. $8,000; Fred Jacobs,
a second person in the car,
contractor
Frieda F. Skinner, 22, of route
Robert Kuiper, 683 160th Ave.,
2, Fennville.

State police from the South
Haven post said the two vehicles collided nearly headon on
a straight stretch of the twolane highway.Troopers said the
auto was headed south and the
truck was northboundwhen the

In

Holland Municipal Court the last
few days for arraignment and

Two persons were

sions.

Cases

Court

Township

21

—

Plans are under way to have
the State 4-H Club Week in
June or July in 1967 Members
from the 66 Club Week who
Miss Skinner died of head
self,
allowed to enroll by sending in are on the planning committee
injures at 2:30 a m. Saturday
Leslie Van Hekken, 2117 Ran- a card t0: 4-H TV C 1 u b, for '67 are Jack Fwerwerda,
approximatelyfour hours after
alcoholic beverages.
dall. two * st^ garage and Room 1, Agric Hall. Mich.jJr member of the Blendon
the crash. She was pronounced
Others appearing were Earl
breezeway, $1,500,self, contrac- sute Univ., East Lansing 4-H Club and Dave Mumma,
dead at Holland Hospital by Dr
Quinton Adams, of 127 West 14th
rrv
„„ D .
«823 The meetings will specif- member of the Star 4-H Club.
Edward Helbing.
St., speeding, $12; John Clemens
Harry Foote. 662 Park Ave ica,|y glve inf0rmati0n
Jr.. Allegan,improper license
State police said it had not tool- shed, $250, self, contractor. .
„
been determined definitelywho
plates and defective equipment,
Francis Soroka 760 Jenison r rh emorRenc,es as tornados; The North Ottawa Boots and
was driving the car, although repai* eaves MSO F r
$22; James A. Coeling, Hudact'v,tlcs „a
d Saddle 4-H Club is putting on
sonville. overtime parking, $10;
troopers said they believed Qualls,
floods
3 S0 a horse show on Saturday startHarold Dekker. of 273 West 12th
Cooper had been the driver.
Adnan Van Newlen,
^ke,n
ing al 10
on M*104 near
St., improper backing. $7; LeIt was not determined which and Perry Sts , three-bedroom ! pn varinit,^ nr^r
in b?h ’ Nunic* lf an>’
members
land R Cupp, of 740 First Ave.,
of the vehicles had crossed the —
ranch house. ----$13,000,-Ken "
Buss- ,he vanous Programs n the wou|d ilke f0 partlclpate in
10-week session. Circle the this event they should get in
right of way. $15.
center line of the highway, cher, contractor.
< te and plan to become a touch with Mr. and Mrs. Gertroopers said.
Manuel Jesus Lopez, of 169
East Fifth St., improper pasaid Barringer,route 2, CoopMiss Skinner was graduated
Hits Store
sing, $10; Peter J. Ekster. of
from Hartford High School in
ersville.
1963.
During the past week a beef
27 East 13th St., speeding. $12;
Curt Boss, of 1270 South Shore
Surviving are the parents, Injuring
banqurt was held at the Allen- [ Many 4.h club members and
Dr . improper passing (bench
Mrs. Etta Mae Skinner of Hartdale Townhal! Approximately several schools participated in
Two persons were injured
warrant), $14.10; Frank Simon
ford and Clovis Skinner of JudJr., Muskegon, overtime parksonia, Ark.: four brothers. Wil- when their ear ran into'
ing, $8; Mary E. Olin, of 2484
liam C. Skinner of Fennville,
West Ninth St., improper turn,
Truman Skinner of Searcy. Ark., West tighth St. at 11.15 p.m. the beef committee met and:diate Schoo| District The (irst
$10; Ronald Eugene Nichols, of
and Larry and James Skinner
Mrs
Hvma was In 1
mei!,’berS
st0P was
^ck
Tanis
471 East Eighth St., red light,
MTS. Delores
Lie ores tiyma was in reminded that members must farm ^ere
Tanis
and
both of Hartford, three sisters.
n!. ., Mr- ,lan's !n,
$17 suspended on condition atJoyce McCarty and Mary Ann good condition at Holland Has- be 12 vears old hv the first
m'show their ^arren Sud^y of ,he 5011
tend traffic school; Jerry H.
Watts, both of Fennville. and pital today with facial lacera- 0f iune ,n'
lions.
Her
husband.
Robert.
38.
k
ammal
AK^
that mem- ^nservatl01nServ,ce .^plained
Prins. route 4. assured clear
Vicki of Hartford; the granddistance. $2 costs.
should be able to daily
and Wfldlfe 10
mother. Rosa Welton of Jud- who was driving the car was
treated at the hosmtal for a ,
,u,n De aDie
aall> the students.
sonia; several aunts, uncles,
laceration of the foreheadand ^ the^entire6vear of’Va^d The SeC°nd St°P WaS at the
nieces and nephews.
j !®r he ea,lre4 ye<!r of ^
and Robert Buist farm where Mr.
Cooper is survived by his
Hyma
told Holland police
lo ‘Jow and sel Buist and Bill Antonides of the'
parents. Mr and Mrs James W
that he stepped on the acceler- a nHudMnV'leTuo Per cf,nt Soil Conservation Service exEFFORT PAYS OFF— The Hope College sopho- task by morale girls, the sophomoreswon the
Cooper of Olive Hill, Ky.; five
ator of the car while in the ".l be, ded!!ced ron?. plained the use of muck fields,
more pull team, dug in and pulling with every
annual pull in the fine time of 67 minutes, dragbrothers. James Albert of Olive
parking lot behind the shoe ^ , ln 6?_Wet urge. a11 ,“e On their way to the next stop
ounce of its strength,strains heavily in its efging the hapless freshmen into the river at
Hill, Howard and Dempsey both
store The c-r went out of
members to mail in their they drove by Christmas tree fort to pull the opposing freshmen into Black
5 22 p.m.
Jack Knoll, 23, of 170 East
of Douglas and Gerry and Don,
trol into the
cards as soon as possible slat- p|ant,ngs and asparagus beds.
River late Friday afternoon.Bolstered in their
'Sentinel photo)
Sixth St. waived examinationat
both at home; two sisters, Mary
Hyma left the scene of the ln8 wbether or not they will The last two stops were at
his arraignment in Holland Munand Loretta both at home; his
be having a beef project in the Gernt Buth farm
accident, and was picked
ing until 3:30 p.m, at the
icipal Court Friday afternoon on
grandmothers, Mrs A d d i e
'67.
later by Holland police.
Injured
Third stop Robert Van
Kellogg Biological Farm locata charge of breaking and enFrazer and Mrs. Mary Cooper
Police said he would be
’ompenberg explained to the
ed at Hickory Corners, five
tering.
both of Olive Hill.
charged with leaving the scene
A fall kickoff meeting was students about soils and crops.
miles northwest of Richlandon In 2-Cor
He is scheduledto appear in
of an accident.
jl.eld this past week, during The 4th stop at the dairy
40th Street.
Ottawa
County Circuit Court
By Richard Mafhiele
The building sustainedonly National 4-H Club Week, at barns and the milk bottling
From 10 until 12 tours and ZEELAND— Two Zeeland men Oct. 17 Bond of $3,000 has not
Extension
Agent.
Agriculture
minor damage in the accident, the Hudsonville High School plant of the Gerrit Buth farm
demonstrations will be held. were injured in a two-car col- been furnished.
We have some complaintsof Lunch is scheduledfrom 12 to lision at McKinley Ave. and
auditorium. Well over 200 lead- and the 4-H Agent explained
Injures 3 Persons
Knoll is charged with breakThe French language has a ers attended and enjoyed a the operationto the students, disorders in corn. We are on 1 and equipment will be dem- Colonial St. at 6:45 p.m. Friing into a tool shed at the
day.
Three persons were injured greater slang vocabulary than brief program which included Ken Burger of the education the lookout for a disease that onstrated under field conditions
Kenneth Yonker blueberry farm
style modeling,demonstrationsoffice was the tour director. was first identifiedin Ohio in from 1 to 3:30 p.m
Estovan Vegas, 20, received
,™enr. “““I? laf®
when two cars collided on Van the
Raalte Ave. at 10th St. at 9.43
*2 and in
Here is a real opportunity a *af «“»"»' «* right hand
v
a
Saturday.
George Wood, Scioto County f0r you to pick up a lot of and Antomo Torres. 23. received cnmp
, r ay ™,!rn,nR
Jerry L. Blackwood, 16, driAgricultural Agent, and farms good' ideas as well as seeing a lacerationof the lip. Both men
breakin ^ ***
“
ver of one of the cars, of route
in the affected area reportedthe vanous tvoes of eauio- were Seated at Zeeland
. . ....
3. was treated at Holland Hosthat this year the first symp- ment in operation. In ea2 of mumty Hospital and released. K j, wa 5
_____ ___
_
l.u TVao
----- --”3^ ISO been linked tO
pital for cuts on the lip and knee
toms wprp
were nnfirwt
noticed in
in onrlv
early July rain, *u„
The pair were passengers
in
the program will be held
several other breakins in the
injuries.Some teeth were also
at the time of the last cultiva- on Wednesday, Oct. 12.
a car driven by Juan Morales.
Holland area in the last few
knocked loose, police said.
tion. Affected plants became
25. of 70 West 13th St., Holland.
His mother, Dora. 49, a passlightlychlorotic,especially the
The Morales auto hit the side weeks. They said he was alleConsumers of the county
gedly involved in breakins at
senger in the car. was also
upper leaves, and stopped
of a car driven by Ada Holstege
were reminded today that their
the Paramount Rollarcade, Watreated for lip lacerations.She
growing.
69. of 49 West 29th St., Holland’
verly School. O-K Tire Shop,
lost teeth in the accident. The
the Tulip City Rod and Gun
other motorist Shirley Allen, 19.
most
Mt* of our observations
of route 2, Fennville, received
made, we found that the symp- n“rry about rlsmg, retatl Pnces' stage car when she was making ClubJ and the Dale D* Feyte(
minor injuries. Holland police
tom most commonly present Farm income has increaseda left turn The Morales car residence at 141 River Hills Dr.
said the Blackwood car struck
was red to purple 3i.cai«
streaks aim
and recenH.v along with income of sideswiped the Holstege car, and Kno11 was a^° reP<>rtedlybethe rear of the Allen auto.
bands in the upper leaves, j °^r P00?*0 without harm to hit a tree by the
Q^stioned in connection
Blackwood was cited for failLeaves below the ear node 0on5Um0rs or the food industry. | Morales was cited for care- w'^ r000nt breakins in Holland,
ing to stop in an assured clear
were usually dark green. The Pn H10 contrary, more nearly j^s drjvjng and driving with DePllti0s arrestedKnoll Fridistance Holland firemen washamount of red and purple col- fair retlirn-s t°r farmers pro- defective equipment — no wind- day aH0rnoon.
ed gasoline from Lhe street
onng varied greatly from none tec^. cJ)n5um0rs by stabilizing
which had spilledfrom the cars
to numerous streaks the length ag™ulturteh
Go/den Agers Hold
in the accident.
of the leaf. In some leaves
Regular rotluck Meet
there was extensive chlorotic er — despite recent price in fijffSS
1 Thoro
striping with a few short red creases-is eating better, at a!
Motorist
....... ..........
..... the
.... lower real cost, than ever be- Sunday visitorsat the Harry
ere
in*
streaks.
In other plants
red and purple color was more fore. The average family ?,enne,tIt,..,home were Mr and
a.
In 2-Cor
general in the leaves appearing spends about 18 percent of its l\rs Wllliam Monroe of North
P° Ulk ci
in broad bands rather than in after-taxpay on food— the low- Muskegon also Mr. and Mrs. I vatg
10 ^ ^a ’
Linda J. Fraam, 17, of 120
narrow
est average in the world. and!l,0*ln^oder °f
^ ' ... l-,
East 19th St. was treated at
Some diseased plants were by far the lowest in our entire Mr. and Mrs Leonard Mol smp
^ve the blesHolland Hospital for an abra1947 this
Ihn .uim.
(.m. and family
f.milv of Four Mile Road
Mmnes Nyboer lead
equal in height to apparently historv.
history.In 1947
same
famsion of the left elbow and rethe devotions. Mrs. Tillie Dalhealthy ones while others were ily spent 26 percent of its and Mr. and Mrs. Harley Luyk
leased after a two-car collision
man offered prayer.
dwarfed. In extreme cases the take-home pay for food, and of Grand Rapids spent Saturat 15th St. and Maple Ave. at
Bulthuis,president,conducted
diseased plants were one-fourth as recentlyas 1960 spent 20 day afternoon and evening at
3:45 pm. Friday.
the
business session and Mrs.
to one-half the height of percent. If the present take- the Robert Lowing home here.
Holland police said the car
Albert
K a p e r accompanied
healthy plants. Some stunted home pay spent for food reMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing group singing.
she was driving and a car drivplants had shortened internodes mained the same as it was in also Mrs. Frank Snydor were
en by Helen J. Nyhof, 35, of
The program included two
throughout;in others only the 1947, $35 billion would be add- informed Sunday of the death
334 West 13th St. collided
solos by Mrs. Harold Schaap
internodes above the ear were ed to the nation's food bill, and of their cousin. Mrs. Olive
Helen J. Nyhof was cited for
shortened. A few plants pro- about $750 a year for a family Comstock. 91. of Georgetown who was accompanied by Mrs.
failing to yield the right of way.
Rekus Ryzenga and a reading,
duced a fairly good ear but of four.
--- —
u
Burial
was •••
in VJV
Georgetown
“The House Inside Me," also
usually the ears were incomHere are some figures which Charlie Me Millan and dauchOn His Sixth Birthday
given
by Mrs. Schaap. James
tmnaraH
1Q£A
irith
IVva
.
. ®
pletely formed and with few compared 1960 with the pres ter. Ruth Scott, also his sister
r ranks from Grand Haven
ent,
to
show
how
much
more
Brian Brink Has Party
kernels maturing. Some stalks
Mrs. Forest Snyder called on
had ear starts at four or five one hour of factory labor earn- their sister-in-law,Mrs. Grace showed pictures.
The next meeting will be held
nAMILTON
Brian Brink
nodes, even two or three at a ings would buy;
Me Millan, at the Lamont Con- Oct. 19.
celebrated bis sixth birthday on
1965 compared with i960: valescent Home, Wednesday.
node, with none of these maTuesday with a party at hi«
turing.
, 12.5 pounds of white bread,
Mrs Robert Lowing spent
home, given by his mother, Mrs.
On other plants there were 11-1 pounds; 2.4 pounds of Thursday with her mother. Mrs Paul J. Dogger Dies
Jarvis Brink, assisted by Mrs.
no ears present, Secondary round steak, 2.1 pounds; 3.2 Neil Miaras of Grand Rapids. At His Home at 86
Larry Brinks of Holland.
shoots from the axillary buds pounds of sliced bacon, 3.5
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Paul J. Dogger. 86. died t
rake and ice cream were servbelow the ear developed in pounds; 3.5 pounds of butter, Jr. and three children of Cooponly a very few plants. Occa 3.0 pounds; 9.9 quarts of milk ersville visited relatives here his home. 625 Graafschap Rd
ed to Brian’s first-gradefriends.
Jt 8 p.m. Thursday.He had su
sionally there was proliferation8.7 quarts; 5.0 dozen eggs. 3.9 Saturday.
Guests present were Douglas
of the brace
dozen; 27.8 pounds of potatoes, Mr. and Mrs. Flovd Lowing fered from a heart condition.
Brower, Paul Brower, Tim Buri Let us know if any of these 31 4 pounds; 16 2 cans of toma- attended a birthday*dinner at He was born in North Hollan
gees, Lon Eding. Pete Grondin
and had lived at his present at
syraptoms are showing up in toes, 14.2. cans.
Alien Hall, David King, Brett
the home of Mr. and Mri.
dress since he. was aix month
r,u;u
MJWI
Lubbers, Michael PhUlippi, TWO KILLED - Two persons were fotolly F. Skinner, 22, of route 2, Fennville were your corn fields. If they are
F.oyd Lowing Jr of Cdopera.
we will be glad to come out Ancient Roman circus crowds ville Sunday The honored guests of age. He had been a fru
injured ond o third hurt when this cor (top) killed. The trucker, Cecil S. Long, 33, of
Roger Reimink, Daniel Sii<
farmer all of hia life, and wa
and check
rated the rhinoceroi high on the were Floyd Lowing Jr and
Jeffrey Schrotenboer, James
ond this pickup truck (bottom) collided
* 5,
* Hollond, was m good condition
"
route
at
liat of favorite animala To aat- daughter Denise also Mm
Schutte, Michael Vender Kamp,
neorly headon on the Blue Star Highway
Holland Hospital Saturday with back inChurch'^H01
Pi,i RaptU
We would like to remind youlisfythe Romani’ demand far Ruth Behrens of Hauer 4 din
Dean Van Uere, Paul Voorhorat,
one-tenth mile south of 142nd Ave. Friday
juries and abrasions. State Pol*#
Surviving
are
the
wife
jf SouthwesternMichigan Corn thriiling oLwaaa, Imperial
was served Mr aid Mri
and Gregg Gunntman. Dwid
night, fdword W, Cooper, 22, of Douglas,
»•»*;
one
slaterin
law Vu
J0,M« A*m. ol H.^oulh Ho»« poll (oak j
W'ulMTta
*ebb »ai uoabia u> ba
•MtimW dmtr ot Hit cat, and Fmda
picturM at Hit accifott. ikntiMl pkotoj lb«(uuua| M If am. ud Um.'Um Sudan and Ktluojut lull
U flag
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At

Home

in

Al

lendale

13,

19M

_ Engaged I Wed

Marking 50th Anniversary

in

Home Ceremony

C

pm
RETURNS TO CENTER

-

Willis J. Wolters, Fireman
Apprentice, son of Mr. and

Miss Sally Rutgers

Mrs. Willis Wolters. 208
Cypress Ave , reported back
to Great Lakes. 111. where he'
is now undergoing 15 weeks

Mr and Mrs. Harvey Rutgers
of 563 West 48th St. announce
the engagement of their daughter, Sally, to Ronald L. Postma,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Postma of 3715 Balsam NE,

of basic engineering training.

Wolters was recently home
on leave after completing his
recruit training at the U S.
Naval Training Center. Great
Lakes, III A June graduate
of Holland High, Wolters enlisted on July 1.

Grand Rapids.
Both attend Calvin College.
is planned.

A June wedding

Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Joostberns of Leesburg. Ind
.

....... in 1 null wan i
iiim liMiWMIBill.JHl
Mr. and Mrs. Konald L). Westrate

,

are the

parents of a daughter. Debra

i

Jane, born Sept.

The grand-

29.

parents are Mr. and Mrs.

(Spitlmachtrphoto)

W

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W'. jored couple's nieces

Ward

and Mrs. Ronald Lee Breaker
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. matron of honor; Mrs. Norman
Westrate are at home in Allen(lotl'i photo)
Miss Patricia Lynn Kalkman, taffeta with a corsage of baby
dale followinga September weddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. P1,lk roses and white carnading in Ea.st Congregational
Church, Grand Rapids. The
John Kalkman, 129 East
.
,u u
Robert Breuker, brother of
bride is the former Barbara
jE
°"
‘ |>sPendin8 the winter at
,
t sion also marks her birthday
U
0f Ron' lh«' Broom, wai teat man.
Patrick, daughter of Mr. and ids,
aid liee Breuker Sept. 16 at A reception followed the cerRobert Wpstrnfp HniianH cottage across the
H , r>cnds, relatives and neigh- anniversary.
Mrs. Norman Patrick Sr , of
the wedding ceremony per- emony. Holly Kalkman, sister
Grand Rapids. The groom's par- br^r of the groom wu test
Mrs. Valle Ford of
t,(! ,her‘ebra' Mr Frank *'as b<"'" ia M™'
formed at the home of the of the bride, was in charge of
ents are Mr and Mrs. Chester man Norman Patrick Jr o ch'cago spent last weekend at a°H Slhp(,ule(l m th'‘ af|Pinoon terey, Allegan County, and the
groom s parents, Mr. and Mrs the punch bowl and in the
Grand
Rapids,
the
bride’s
broUnderwood
Lodge
on
Oval
and
evening
given^by
the
honcouple
was
married
in
Allegan.
Westrate of Holland.
Don Breuker, 15441 Quincy St. gift room were Mary Ann
Dr. J. Clement Walker per- ther, Max Dalman of Holland
I
herns and gladioli bouquets Breuker. sister of the groom
formed the evening candlelight and Klaire Berens of Flint, Mis5 Marcia Tucker of AlleI f \
4-/- I
dec'orated the home D. J. De and Kathy Kalkman, sister of
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel were
gan and Saugatuck left for
I (V L
tS L I S
Miss Ellen Gayle Walters i £ree ,read theM weddLng urites the bndeNicley were soloist and organist. Following a church reception, Michigan State University
.
r \ k I
i Pianist was Mrs.
The couple left on a trip to
The bride wore an embroider- the couple took a honeymoon sfle ^ a senior this
\/
The engagement of Miss
northern Michigan They reside
ed organaza gown with chapel trip to Canada They are living, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rudoch
IL/ 1 y vy I V V
. ........ ..... ..... ^
w _
...... ......
...... .
Ellen Gavie Walters to Alan The bnde- wearing
a threeat 813 Lincoln
Ave.
tram. Her headpiece of sweeth- in Allendale while the groom is of Chicago spent the weekend Mrs Henrv Rppsf nrp.iHpnt
, Jay Waterway has been an- Piece whlte linen suit, earned The bricir ’is T graduate of
eart roses and swansoma held attending Grand Valley State at the Beachway where they presided at' fhe seL-annuaito interes^dg?ou"s
nounced by ,hl' br.deelect’sI ? colonial style Iwuquet of Grand Rapids Junfor College
a fingertip veil. White roses and College where he is a senior, have been comng for years. Meeting of the Holland Assem- ti t !
Parents' Mr- and Mrs. Andre bab> Pink roses and white car- and Ls employed at Holland
swansoma were fastened to her He was graduated from West Mr. and Mrs. Donala Rendell bly of Women's Organizations i, K> U l u llmo <)s,llme Walters, 225 Alpine Ave„ ZeeHospital as a practical nurse,
white prayer book. She was Ottawa High
left last weekend for their home Thursday morning in the
annuallybefore
The sister of the bride, Jo- The groom works at Chrisgiven in marriageby her father. : The new Mrs. Westrate was in Oak Park, III., after spending of Mrs Calvin Vander Werf u
'!'aS mentioned Parents of Waterway arc Mr ?nne Kalkman. was maid of Craft
Attendantswearing gowns of graduated from Ottr.wa HiUs the summer at their cottage Pouring coffee during the soc ai
1ad Skeltoi!' President and Mrs. Martin Waterway, honor. She wore a pastel pink The groom's parents entermist giwi
green linen
matching nign
High >cnooi,
School, auenoeo
attended urand
Grand across the
ihour
Mrs wuiiom
Ave ,. Holland
.street-lengthdress of lace over tained at a rehearsal lunch.
uiui
mien with
wun maiciung
tne
hour was
was Mrs.
William T,,min 0 he Newcomers
a
160th Ave
head bows and carrying cas- Valley State College and Grand Mrs Tillie Heuer of Ft. Laup j
.
There wil be a sale on Nov. A December wedding is being
cades of yellow spider mums Rapids State College and Grand derdale, Fla. and her daughter
. 25 and 2fi by the members of planned
names as Ter Vree. Van Indianapolis.Ind., are living at
were Mrs. Douglas Johnson of Rapids Junior College. She is Mrs. Shirley Rafferty of Chitbe Velerans of Foreign Wars -r
_ Voorst, Van Otterloo,Vander 305 West 17th St Mr Dunn is
Plymouth, sister of the bride as a dental assistant.
cago were in town last week ^Tto'Mrs Tallh sT^n°m! Auxiliary as reportedby Mrs
Meulen, Por, Wittegen, Greven with Consumers Power
pood
and called on
fnrmpr nrSon. JP!l, SA
C,race Kole- Profi,s to be used
Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin KroneLemuel Brady has been disbe Asscm* for a Christmas party for the
controlled and Tautious spraymeyer
of Grandville are living
Dr. C.T.
underprivileged
children
of
the
Peter
Kolean,
former
local
ing, because we upset the bal- cbar8ed from the Air Force
at 3494 College Ave. Mr.
after a four year enlistment and .^or tbe benefit of representa- community
artist
who
now
has
his
own
ance of nature when we cover
he and his wife arrived in Sau- t'ves from other groups, the The meeting of the Women's
gallery and studio in Delray Kronemeyer is a student at
such large areas with man made
gatuck .Tuesday. They stopped members reported their aims Missionary Union Conference
Beach, Fla , and his wife Mel- W stern Theological Seminary.
chemicals,he concluded.
lie are currently making a There are no children.
* Question and answer ner, nH f?r0Ute h°me to visit Mr- and
PUrp.°SeS f Wel1 35 COm' *in be held 0ct 13 according
cross - country tour arranging
Mr. and Mrs Alan B Fisher
follow'^ and D?
recom
Irving Pershing and Bctte TI ZT l and pr0Jects Mrs- ,0 Mrs EIIa VounS representDr Charles T. Black, .direc- mend^
for tbe ! Br;ckenr,d8« in ^nton. Tex., ^hn Elenba as representing the ing the Women
Classical
exhibits with various galleries. of Paducah. Ky., have purtor of the Rose Lake Wildlife memher^
° lbe and his grandparents, Mr. and Camber of Commerce, urged Union,
One such exhibit was in Mc- chased a home at 14720 Valley
Mrs. Leonard Pelham of Ta- the groups to record or list all Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf was
Research Center located near mem r
Alester, Okla., where his broth- View. Mr Fisher is with Chase
dates of activitiesat the office a delegate as well as Mrs
Lansing was the guest speaker Preceding the lecture Mrs, ! turn,
er, the Rev. Adrian Kolean, is Manufacturing at Douglas.
Henry Brady, Bill Wilson, Jim to act as a means of informing Brian Athey from the Woman's
at the Holland Garden Club's Paul Me Ilwain conducted
pastor of First Presbyterian There are three children.
short business meeting. Mrs. j Seymour, Carl Wicks, Milton the public and also to prevent Literary Club Thev said the
meeting on Thursday.
Church Back in Holland, Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace
Dr. Black began his talk by Robert Wolbrink served as Stahl and Carleton Hutchins at- conflicts. She also announced club house was availablefor
tbe b?ys’ motber had and son of Danevilie. Va . are
referring to the book ‘‘Silent chairman for the day and in- tended the Michigan State-Pennthe annual Chamber of Com- rentals for other groups in the
wanted her firstborn Peter to living at 1130 Graafschap Rd.
Spring” by Rachael Carson, troduced the speaker Tea game in East Lansing last week- merce banquet scheduled for community. Mrs Vander Werf
be a minister. He became an Mr. Wallace is with the public
Oct.
presentedthe program for the
since it was this publication chairman was Mrs_L. C Dalartist but his youngest brother relations department of Hope
more than any that has made man assisted by Mrs. Robert Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seyforth As president of the Holland centennial celebration of Hope
Adrian became a minister: College
MurS-/r?nk
and family lefr Monday for their City Council of Beta Sigma Phi College to be held Oct 11
the public aware of the good and
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Huger Burnham and Mrs Har |! ^0me ‘ j ApalJchico,a' Ela af'
ter spendingthree months with
of pests is not a
.mnuci, Mrs.
mrs. Cornelia
new one, but the uses of various , old
.c C.
Qn .Fairbanks
. .were hostess- her mother,
rhemirak and other snhctanoeceS' and "r& Jack D*-‘kker and GOv,hamu
the evils of the use of pesticides.
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Mothers Meet

October

Inc. held their regular meeting
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vis entertained at a family din-

Mothers of World War
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Precedingthe meeting a ham
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5 East 29th St. Mr. Crawford bving at 293 Lincoln Ave. Mr.
teaches in the education de- Avery 's w‘tb 'Ves,ern Foundry,
partment at Hope
and Mrs- Harvey Van
Mr. and Mrs. Walter j Buza Dyke and tbrec sons °I Hudsonand two children of Ludington ville have Purchased a fceme

A

College.

zzzz

^

TeX,

^

?,r Buza ,s

LS ,he date for tbeir sale ac- in and out of Holland Hosoital

“Temp
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S“

Sh^m^
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;arr

by
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three childrenof Mr and Mrs (iary L- Avery
Knoxville, Tenn , are living at and tbree cbildrcn of Alma are

srrrs

rs

Mr. and Mrs. Abbatt B. Da- would be used to assist veter- annual fair in the Civic Center
ans at the facility in Grand The DisabledVeterans Auxil- /
North Branch of the Peoples' ner Saturday evening honoring Rapids as well as those in Viet iary contributesto the Veterans' I //) II i)
their <on Chief Abbott G. Davis Nam. A sale on Oct. 28 will be Facility in the form of a ChristState Bank.

The impact these chemicals
National
have had on people and wildlife is tiieir research project
but it will be years before any

r-

Hp

Thursday evening in the Wo- the combined Christian School
i ‘'Ils^ HeIen VanSaad*s of the ma^‘s LlfrraryClub, the pro circles was explainedbv Mrs bara Ann Baird to Wayne Dale 0ld
are flve ch,ldren.
Mr. and Mrs Gary L. WhitenLake Shore returned home Mon- ceeds of which will be donated Paul Baker who also mentioned Komejan has been announced
day after a two weeks trip to to the Mothers March of Dimes, the paper drive at various by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cil>' !,oslessHuldah Bequette fr of ,ndian River- Mich;.
Reporting for the American schools during
Charles Baird of Clifton
J wel(,(>nied several newcomers l.iv,ng in the TemP,e Building.
nfM£f a,nii^MJameS H0Uf!T mT00 Auxillar>- M.rs- William Mrs. Henry Zych and Mrs. Mr Komejan Ls the son of Mr ,0 Ho,land during September.Mr Whitener is with Big Dutchoi at. Louis, Mo. are at the Jellema mentionedthat the pro- James De Voe from the Altar and Mrs hson Komeian of Mr
Mrs “Claude
riona« rv~...
There are
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Craw- man.
nian Tbcrt*
are no
no children
children,

wT^ulow8 tteaj° ^ere^vfmla^ J 1*rs'
unheard of 25 years ago.
Department has been alert to
all phases of pesticide uses by
following up on city uses of
poisons for spraying trees and
bugs, by experimenting with
newer chemicals to abate the
bug problem at state parks, and
by watching the means of farming which have been revolutionized by the use of chemi-

,

in

?nd rePresenJmgits three chap- through 16 on the campus'
MMrk a"d
Rembrandt He usually oainLs Muskekon
purchased a
ters, Mrs. William Turpin told The annual Family Fair
Rembrandt.
Cg0\ have Purcha!>ed
^
uenem siyie
snow held
neld me
civic Center sponsored by I Miss Bart>ara
uu,l^u'u
uimical works two dr
or three
three home.uat 471 P^man.
„ lt Mr. Sloan
of me
the benefit
style show
the Civic
Ann 0,Jiru
Baird Biblical
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Busael, R.

The meeting was conducted
Dr and Mrs Guy Francis
W°Uld be !Tprpsented by Mrs Willlam in work on his yard al 410 f‘af 26th St Mr 0ck(?rsc is ^fteaphlngin FennviHe and hia
state owned land, such as parks,
president. of SaK,naw ™„t
.
.. . !.e"h.U,2e" ..^"tioned a
St. on' two Satura. Hope
“ U* »“ice
forests and preservesis manHope College,
fege
oS
aged by the conservation depart- , Mr, M„V. Crowle read ,e,- with WsparlnU Mr* andM!?
Mr.
.? . .p g am.. on ..^n ^dir on ^cL 20- also the Helninc were
ment for the public use, and ters from Veterans of Michigan Arthur Frantic nf ramnKoii
Facilitiesin Grand F
to keep the forests green and
Mrs. Eulala Padgett
the pests from killing the wildpaUents
°
HoSpUal ME...CIe™ens «PentThVwwirendcTub"'-‘.IT01 «werf. M.P L’arl Lievense. Bob Curnick,
life some forms of pesticides
.....
have been used, mostly in the
form of DDT.
Laff for the day:
“ followed by a workshop Dorothy Pearson from the West
,Mr and Mrs
West Kennedy Lloyd Zimmerman
Zimmerman,
Mrs John
J»h" Whittle
Whittle
Because the effect of pro- United* Fund. Mari Veurmk I The Holland Shrine Club held on N^
Yes, I told her she looked like
•klnn m theC i^re ' !£?!!!;!!!%U.,ty ,W'VeS.tnd
.Wive8
Wm- SchaaP
Schaap brothers,
Ka-i Mills,’
..... activitieschairman, gave their Annual fall dinner dance ls work'hon
"rS
"rtehm. Fa-i
Md.. arJ,.1,Iving
are living
longed use of these chemicals unit
a
million— and I meant every
Dick Cisner- f V2 Dunton- Mr Whittle is
......
is certain to have side effects, a report
port oo
cards, fruit and ^t Hamilton Lake Country Club dTon Dec
comTr n
m ,he NeW‘ Armando
Armando Garcia.
r,arcia' Dick Cisner- La.t..l!2Dumon Mr Whittle is year of it!
os, Ken Stegenga,Jack Kievit, , 1 "ILf malb al Hope Colthe conservation departmenthas plants sent to shut-ins.
last Saturday evening Get.
1 Mrs. Lucies Raven nf
David Kievit, Ben Cupcrus andj1^ The.re are "«
Srin„'thtnd0llaI. doesn’t
set up a program for the stat.e
Stub
.,V!:.r and Mrs. Dennis Voskuil .a^; Ldon 1 .kn.ow’_.ButI do
to control the usage of these at Devils Lake Oct. 21 and Dis..
vmoin.aa 8uia in
' si
Refreshmentswere served hv of Wisconsinare living at 884 know
to India, Viet Nam.
pesticides and this program is trict 3 will meet on Oct. 25 in
the lobby during Dec-ember and bron£/ RaP^ Mature Site Rnhort uUlT ,L
nfLl
East Ninth St. Mr. Voskuil ls |,ormlosa* Paklstan, South Ameri
Coldwater.
The
meeting
for
Emily
Meo
of
Chicago
spent
Robert
Botsis,
James
Diomse
available to cities and communa student at Western Theolog- ,ca\tbe phlllPP»nes ....
A group from Holland visited and J--Keenstra.
ities. The other main research District 4 will be held in Paw a week visiting their brother,
ical
Seminary. There are no , l s ?r una we re not a war^
George
Sarli.
program is biological controls Paw on Oct. 13 with registralolri
k„ .u- Blandford Nature Center
bke nation-only75 per cent of
tion
at
9:30
a
m.
Meetings
beto be used instead of chemical
Mrs. Ward Martin left TuesGrand ^P’^^ednesdaTafter 11 was turnaboutfor Holland chBdren
gin at MR30 a m. A coopera- udy for Leesburg, Ind., where Renresentinp fhe
and Mrs. James Hotchraoney goes for that
control.
noon with Mary Jane Dockeray ,his l,me Tbia (‘itv uub ishes . .Mr- a‘
_____
w .pur^
In their "research they have tive dinner is set for noon with she will visit ter daughter and cce Auxiii.rv
'he Museum
"^^Xp^'arou^ ! «M39 E.K;,'
The U S' » “>e only country
erlands
found that persistantuse in one members bringing their own husband, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Kei' I NX>'
c
„U, uvu,aI, arouno r: ..... ;•
mr.
enou .
make unarea of a pestipide can spread table service and a dish to Joostberns and their new daughter, Debra Jane. Mrs. Joostattrao.
through the soil and water and pass.
The next meeting of the berns and Debra came home
into the animals and wildlife
and then to the food consumed. local group will be held Oct. from the hospital Monday and
DDT has been found in the fat 19 at 8 p.m. in the Peoples’ Mrs. Martin will help care for ofC eUgi h' e ^mrlen ^ Seenthe j which*! ^boTthe^ Cenler -n,nek,om: Ge,derland. The and dai,gbler Laramie- Wyo, Auction Sale Nets $1,468
them.
tissues of song birds and as it State Bank, North Branch.
are living at 271 Franklin. Mr. For Muscular DvStraDhx/
same size. Netherlands.
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builds up and the bird uses its
strength to migrate, the bird
will succumb to the poison.
Traces of DDT have been
found in fish, tuna, all wildlife and game. We are faced
with the realizationthat when
a cbemcal is used, some will
carry for miles and the toxins
found in poisons can destroy
wildlife,and the differenses of
opinion of the effects leave us
with no conclusions, Dr. Black
said Man in this era wants to
be rid of bugs yet la afraid of
poisons, but to have less of one
wv must have a little of the

He Is survived by one t augh
ter, Mis.
Hubert Soiml uf

other.
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ited her daughter, Viola, a few
days this week.
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Mr. and Mrs. David Visscher
Jack-in-fhepulpit seeds along Dutch, naturally)gave the of Muskegon are living at 260 - ......... .....
back, ((round uf the city, men- Eelch St, Mr. Visscher teaches Van Hill at auctioneer
FacuV ill* iK'
Honed NetherlandsAI u i e u m, -locia! studies at West Ottawa All items

Krafit, 18. and Nancy December.
Hol'and; Larry

Gumser, 18,

a

factory,

picture of a row of Dutch

i

rant on„WashngtonSt. for 20
.years. His wife, the former

at

The Rev. and Mrs. Elton J.
mail Rri»n« and two children of
iall,hJ T'
10.
lhe CivJc str«*m. a pond, and a natural boxes containing Dutch names, Pushing, N.Y. are living at Tuesday evening for ttit bM*m
Hil
succe-,,,ion ,rora Bold to a beech and a downtown street scene 21 Cherry St. Rev. Bruins
with Vogelzang’s hardware frames
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“•vat Hope
uupc College
store
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e prominently
in
the fore- and his wife
at Hol- airount $122 was from the lunrii
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Sunday School Mqrried
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Engagements Announced

Hope Church

Township

Lesson
Sunday, Oct.
In

Permits Hit

16

Whom Do We

Trait?

Isaiah 7:3-7a, 9c-16

By

C. P.

Dame

$85,000

Most nations trust in missiles, bombs, planes, wealth
and economic resources and

Building activity in Holland
township during September
called for 15 building permits
totaling $85,200,
__ __ , ____
according
_„e v„
to
Zoning Administrator Raymond

science. TUs lesson teaches
The Home erf the
that nations and individuals
Holland City Newt
PublUhed every ought to trust in God.

y by the
1. God invites trust. Isaiah
Sentinel Printing Co.
'Office, 54 • 56 West the prophet was sent by God

]T h u r • d

_

T

Eighth Street, Holland.
Michigan.

Second claai poitage paid

at

Holland, Michigan

W.

Van Den

who was in

There were three new house's
totaling $42,700; three garages,
and three carports, $2,850; two
remodeling, $1,650, and two
aluminum siding permits for
$2,000 plus miscellaneousper-

was the

Butler
Editor and Publisher

tion that

..........

trouble. Tiglath-

king of

Assyria

able ruler of the na-

was coming to

the

front. The king had gone east

Telephone

News Items

to Ahaz, the king of Judah,
pileser, the

A

EX

I

_

2314

Brink.

to overcome opposition. While
mils.
Subscriptions EX 2-2311 he was there the smaller naPermits follow:
The publisher shall not be liable tions around Palestine got tofor any error or errors in printing
George Kolean, lot 54, BrookMiss Marie Hudson
Miss
Lucy
Van
Drunen
gether
to
plan
how
to
meet
GIVEN PLAQUE - Ronald
any advertising unless a proof of
wood subdivision No. 1, house
such advertisingshall have been Assyria. Rezin, the king of
Ludema, 20, route 1, was reMr and Mrs. Lucas Van Dru- Mr. and Mrs. Lowell (Tom) with attached garage, $13,200,
obtained by advertiser and returned
cently awarded the Pilot
Syria, and Pekah, the weak
Coe of 33 East 16th St., an- Jerold
by him in time for corrections with
---De Frell,
if contractor.
nen, 297 Lincoln Ave., announce
ProficiencyPlaque upon comsuch errors or correctionsnoted king of Israel,wanted Ahaz to
nounce the engagement of their
C.
J.
Rus,
12500
Riley St
plainly thereon;and in such case
pleting training for his instruthe engagement of their daughjoin them in an alliance against
daughter. Marie Hudson, to house with attached garage,
if any error so noted Is not correctment flight rating. The plaque
ter, Lucy, to Wesley Jon Ny- David Van Dyke, son of Mr.
ed. pubUshera liability shall not ex- Assyria. When Ahaz refused the
was presented by I. II. Mont$13,500; self, contractor.
ceed such a proportion of the entire two kings, Rezin and Pekah,
gomery, president, Aviation kamp, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. David C. Van Dyke,
cost of such advertisementas the
Justin Petroelje, Mason St.,
space occupied by the error bears got their forces ready to march
Training Enterprises at Mid11 West 27th St.
Louis Nykamp, 315 River Ave.
section 36, house with attached
to the whole space occupied by such against him and this made nim
way Airport in Chicago. The
Plans are being made for a garage, $16,000; self, contractor
advertisement
Miss Van Drunen is a gradupanicky and he appealed to
HudsonvilleHigh graduate
January wedding.
Leroy Mooney, 11048 James
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ate of Mercy Central School of
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tiglath, the Assyrian king for
St., garage, $300; self, contracOne year, 15.00;six months. |3 00;
Nursing
in
Grand
Rapids.
Nyholds
his
commercial
license..
three months, $1 50; single copy, help who responded and came
tor
Peter Ludema, route 1, Holkamp is a senior law student at
10c. U S A. and possessions subscrip- and acted. He dethronedPekah
John Jonker, 2870 North 120th
tions payablein advance and will be
land.
Wayne State University in Depromptly discontinuedif not re- and made Hosea king of Israel
Ave., garage, $600; self, Controit.
newed.
and then he sent many people
tractor.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity living east of the Jordan into
Mrs Reka Koetsier, 28%
Brinks
in delivery. Write
phone captivity and after that he be128th Ave., garage, $1,225;self,
EX 2-2311.
sieged Damascus and took it
contractor.
in 732 B. C. Ahaz was saved
Leonard Fought, 654 East
WHAT WILL IT TAKE?
momentarily but he got AssyrLakewood Blvd., carport, $300;
Mrs.
Robert
Bruce
Schafer
Cigaret smokers are back to ia interested in Palestine
self, contractor.
their original point of consumpJack Danner, 562 Lake St.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Brink
wSuW
t^'
V^riage
vows
were
exchanK-i
bridal
attendants''
Tht^adtion .After the Surgeon General's
carport,
$225; self, contractor.
ed by Miss Pamela Ann Roser dresses were Dior hair bows of of East Saugatuck celebrated
cancer report in 1964 consumpJettie Blanton, 140 Reed Ave
their
58th
wedding
anniversay
and Robert Bruce Schafer of willow green with tiers of Mation of cigarets dropped sharp- ‘•Tairs.baawi .
carport, $200; self, contractor
.
ne quiet, ^ast L,ansjngijn a weddjng on line veiling. They carried colo- Saturday night with a family
ly - from 217 packs per year fear not, niether be faintheartHenry Fendt, 282 Westmont
dinner
at
Cumerford’s
Restau,
... m
Sept. 17 in Hope Reformed nial bouquets of yellow sweetper capita to 209 packs. Now the
«i for tbe two tails of tbeso
heart
small Frenched rant.
Ave., remodeling. $150; self, consmokers are almost back to
tractor.
smoking firebrands,for
q. Peterman
Mr. and Mrs Brink were mar,,ir ^ev
ivcv. Qjen
vjicu
rcici ui dii yellow carnations.
that high number. They stand
ierce anger of ^z*n with Syr- 0({jcjate(j
aftemoon cereJunior De Jonge, 1911 South
ried
on
Oct.
8,
1908 by Mr.
The bride's mother wore a
now at 215 packs. All this comes
ia, and the son of Remaliah. mony for the daughter of Mr.
State St., Zeeland, remodeling,
Brink’s’ cousin, the late Rev.
from a recent report of the Agtwo-piece suit of champagne tapThere was a lot o smoke but and Mrs
Roser 583
L. P. Brink
$1,500; Chester Nykerk, conricultureDepartment.
estry with matching accessories
tractor.
nothing else— therefore be not Lawndale Ct. and the son of
Bert
Brink
led
the group in
and had a beige cymbidium orThe smokers, apparentlyare
John Hellenthal, 397 North
afraid, but have
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ward Schadevotions and slides were shown
not going to quit. Not even after
chid corsage. The groom's mothby Harold Van Der Kolk.
Division,aluminum siding, $950,
II. Faith makes for firmness fer, 759 N. Kalamazoo Ave.,
all the warnings and urgings.
er chose a gray jacket dress enThe Lord spoke to king Ahaz Marshall.
Alcor Inc., contractor.
Following games and group
After all. the government did
semble with royal blue accessosinging led by Mrs. Fred TuNick Dekker, 4009 Quincy St,,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Faber
again
and
this
time
He
civilBouquets
of
white
snapdradesTompFemenred^by
T
white
make a good case when it linked
bergan, the Rev. John Bergsma
of 208 Scotts Dr. announce the aluminum siding, $1,050; Alcor
cigaret smoking with lung can- lenged him to ask for a sign gons. mums and carnations off- cymbidium orchid corsage
engagement of their daughter, Inc., contractor.
newlvwpds Rreeled about from the East SaugatuckChurch
cer. The scare was temporary The king refused.He did not set with candelabra, (ems and
gave closing remarks and prayDutch Village,James St. and
Ruth, to Thomas Paul Nageltl* reports indicate. Cigaret to
He was palms formed the seiting for
Miss Mina Gayle Kempker
---x mistaken. The Lord cited a double ring
i£> 0uesis ai a nxtpiion neia er.
kirk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter US-31, wooden shoe. $1,000; self,
companies publish the fact of
in the American Legion MemorThose attending were the Rev.
The bride and her father ap- : , p k c.ubhol,s;, Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempker Nagelkirk of 10557 Chicago Dr. contractor
the dangers of smoking on ev- sign. “Behold, a virgin shall
and Mrs. . Bergsma. Mr. and of 152 East 34th St. announce Zeeland,
conceive,
and
bear
a
son,
and
Modern Beverage, lots, 15, 16,
ery package. We wonder if
nrnnnhe,d
Mrs C.S.S^icher served as Mrs. Fred Tubergan, Mr. and
o( ccrera0.
A june wedding is being plan- 17 and 18, Keppels Addition,
the engagement of their daughsmokers read it. Besides all this shall call His name Immap- p opnate wedding music played mas(er
warehouse, $25,000; Bouwen
aies a|)d ch ri
cousin 0, Mrs. A1 Oilman, Mr. and Mrs. ter, Mina Gayle, to William Lee ned.
cigarets are more expensive uel.” Matthew refers to this by James
and Sons, contractor.
passage
in
1:23,
in
which
he
Wedding attendants were Mrs. the bridCi and pe|e Schmidt pre- Bud Brink. Mr. and Mrs. Ray De Kraker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
than they ever were. There was
Bultema,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arend
De Witt Bros. Properties Inc.,
says
that
thus
Old
Testament
a time when one could pick up
Ic
sided at the punch bowl. The Hovenga, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Joe De Kraker of 3321 Earle,
Martin C.
SW'4 Sec 23, chicken house,
a couple of packs for a quarter. text was fulfilled in the miracGrandville.
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
$8,000; self, contractor.
That's past, never to return. But ulous virgin birth of Jesus. ter oMhe tfrid^andM^ss Patrt TL'cma a"enda",
Mr De Kraker is teaching in
Brink,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
cia
Kuiper
as
bridesmaids;
Da......
at
88
MulhollandOutdoor AdvertisVery
likely
the
words
also
even the high prices have little
the Hudsonville School system.
ing Co , sign at Howard and
had a meaning for the time vid A. Schafer, brother of the 1 „F?r a we5d"^ 1tJnp nort^rn Van Der Kolk, Mr. and Mrs.
effect.
Plans are being made for a
hen they were
gr°om, best man; Michael G. M|chigan the bride changed to Ted Brink. Mr. and Mrs. Norm
BURNIPS - Martin C. Loew, North River, $2,000; self, conAll the warningsnotwithstand- when they were spoken.
March wedding.
Dykhuis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Calvin
88. of Bumips (route 1. Dorr) tractor.
III. To' trust in God helps Youn8 and Franklin E. Max- a tw»;P>ece beige and green outing. cigaret consumptionmay indied Friday evening in his home
Ht w.th matching accessories. Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hoscrease rather than decrease if much. The second part of the well,
sink, Mr. and Mrs. La Vern
following
a lingering illness.
The
bride's
gown
was
fashThe
bride
attended
Michigan
the straws in the wind are at lesson tells about a different
Sale, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hoekall reliable. What will it take to time and situation, Hezekiah ioned of chalk white crepe in State University and has been
He was born in Salem town- Mrs. L.
ship and was a farmer there. He
get cigaret smokers to quit? was king in Judah. Sennacher- sheath style with an empire bo- employed in the office of Baker sema, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tuberat 71
lived in the same area all of
This problem the smokers still ib ruled Assyria. Egypt and dice. Venice lace softly shirred Furniture Inc The groom is a gan Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Don
edged the mid-sleeves, the high senior at Michigan State Uni- Baumann, Paula Baker, Jim
have to solve.
his life. He was a member of
Assyria were contending for
Botsis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the Market Street Methodist ZEELAND - Mrs. Ellen Va
One must make up his mind supremacy. Isaiah warned Hez- rise bodice and detachable pa- versity.
Stegenga, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
to quit, and then do it. Habits ekiah against making an' alli- nel train. Her veil consisted of The newlyweds are making
Church where he was formerly Rhee. 71, wife of Lucas Va
De
Ridder,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burtiers
of
French
illusion
which
their
home
at
278
East
Grand
active as a trustee and as a Rhee of Jamestown, died Moi
are easily formed, it takes will ance with Egypt which would
ton
Brink
and
the
honored
fell
from
a
cluster
of
silk
rose
River
Ave.,
East
Lansing,
Sunday
school teacher. He also day in Zeeland Commumt
power to change. We know show distrust in God. Besides,
buds trimmed with seed pearls The groom's parents antertain- guest.
belonged to the Salem Coopera- Hospital following a heart a
people who smoked for yearsGod had expressively forbidden
tack.
She carried a cascade bouquet ed at a rehearsal dinner at The
today they are abstainers.
tive Co. until his retirement.
an alliance with Egypt (Deut.
She was a member of tl
of phalaenopsisorchids and Tara. Pre-nuptial parties were Slighs Entertain
Survivingare one daughter.
17: 16). There always was a
JamestownFirst Christian R<
given by Mrs. Vernon Huvser,
Miss
Donna
Loew.
at
home;
one
Skippers, Crew Members
party in Judah that looked to
formed Church and of the Do
Afternoon length maize crepe Miss Patricia Kuiper. Mrs.
son. Paul of Burnips; three
Egypt for help
cas and Christian School Circlt
sheaths with willow green velvet Amos Beedon and Mrs. Myron
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
grandchildren.
A junior chair has been or- What does the counsel of bodices were selected for the Van Oort.
Surviving besides her hu,
Sligh. 1627 South Shore Dr.,
ganized at the church with Mrs. Isaiah mean to us? Today
hand are three sons, John, Lev
entertained the members of the
Barbara Schreur Honored is and George, all of Jame.
Harvey Van Dam as director. many depend upon military
110, Nipper and Sprite fleets,
This includes all boys and girls power and upon science and
town; 13 grandchildren;thre
On Seventh Birthday
the race committee and Macain grades 3 through 6.
technicians, and God is iggreat-grandchildren;
two si.
tawa Bay Yacht Club officials
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi and nored. Let us heed the words
Barbara Schreur celebrated ters, Mrs. Sena J. Kapetyn an
at theeir home on Sunday preScott and Mrs. Hazel Kunzi of Isaiah and trust in the
her seventh birthday annivers- Mrs. Albert Huizing of Wyomin
ceding the trophy presentation
were Sunday evening visitors living God who has all power.
ary Saturday afternoon with a and one brother, Herman Tt
banquet.
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink
Miss Nancy Mae Grant party given in her home at 19 Keurst of Grand Rapids.
Women from ChristianRe- 1 churches.He brought out that The banquet was given later
at their home in Zeeland.
East 35th St.
First Reformed Guild
formed churches. Classis Hoi- the furtherance of the work in the evening at the clubhouse
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grant
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A'rugGames were played and prizes Mrs. Henrietta De Vrei
land, met in the Graafschap depends on the help and coop- for more than 100 racing skip- of 66 East 21st St. announce the
gink from Zeeland spent Sun- Elects New Officers
given. Decorations were in the
church Thursday for the semi- eration of many people, both in pers. crewmen and guests.
engagement of their daughter, Japanesse theme with hats, sam Succumbs in Hudsonvilli
day evening after church with
annual mission meeting. Miss Japan and in the United States
The
Guild
for
Christian
SerRace Chairman Kenneth Nancy Mae, to Paul Van Kamtheir nephew and niece, Mr.
HUDSONVILLE- Mrs. t
pans, lanterns and fans. Favors
vice of First Reformed Church doha"na Timmer, president of The progress of the work is O’Meara acted as master of pen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Preston Vruggink.
rietta De Vree. 88, formerly
were given to each guest.
also shown in the beginning of ceremonies. He pointed out Peter Van Kampen of 14001
Mr. and Mrs. David Vereeke met Thursday evening at the Lhlch sponaors ,his
Guests who were classmates Vriesland and Zeeland, died
a radio broadcast in January that these skippers and crew Quincy.
from Beaverdam were recent
in second grade at Maplewood the home of her son-in-law
church for a potluck simper, sided at all three meetings.
of next year, with a potential members carried out the true
visitors with her sister and
Christian School included Myra daughter,Mr. and Mrs. (
family, t h
Larry Vander Mrs. Steven VanGrouw con- 1 More than 300 women attend- listeningaudience of 25,000 peo- traditionof a yacht club in acAlbers. Sally Driesenga. Sharon ford Rynbrandt at 5150 3
Robert Felon
Schuurs.
ducted devotionsand a film, ed the morning session, which ple.
tion on the race course.
Ave., Hudsonville,Saturday c
Dykstra, Rhonda Genzink. SanMrs. HenriettaSchut, Mrs. “Rim of the Wheel” was shown, convened at 10 a m., with Miss Devotions were given by Miss
dra Grevengoed.Hope Groten- ning following a lingering
at 89
Christine Wabeke, Mrs. Dena
ness.
Elected as officers for the T'mmer extending a welcome Nellie Lam. retired missionary Deputies Probe Crash
huis. Susan Haven. Lynnae HoltKort togetherwith Mrs. MinShe was a member of
to
the
Indians.
Mrs.
Donald
Ottawa County sheriff's depuyear are Mrs. S. W.l'“
pre8,“,1. Mrs Lucas
Robert Felon, 89, of 4872 52nd geerts. Bettye Lou Knaack.
nie Schut from Hudsonville coming
„
.. .
Ensing was at the organ.
Vriesland Reformed Church,
Genzink was organist. Miss ties investigated a two-car ac..
Ave, died Sunday noon follow- Becky Lemson. Lynelle Oosting,
motored to Kalamazoo last Kuipers, president;Mrs. Alvern P
was the widow of the late C
Following a song service, Mary Swieringa. accompanied cident at Butternut Dr. and
ing a lingering illness. He was Kathy Schipper, Linda Slenk, rit De Vree.
week Thursday where they spent Kapenga, vice president; Mrs. Mrs. P Huisman read Script
by Miss Karen Kapenga, at the Ransom St. at 6:50 p.m Sunborn in East Holland, and lived Sandra Van Wyke and Lori Vanthe day visitingwith their sisSurvivingare one daugh
Harold Vande Bunte, treasurer; ture and offered prayer. “Love piano, sang “Open Our Eyes, day in which autos driven byon the farm where he was born der Ploeg.
ter Mrs. Lewis Van Heukelum.
Mrs. Clifford (Catherine) B
Mrs. W. Fortney, secretary of | Never Faileth,” Evans, was Lord Jesus.” Mrs. J. Kenbeek Maggie Barrman. 66. of 681
all his life. He was a memMrs. Hazel Kunzi spent last spiritual life.
brandt of Hudsonville; two s<
sun by Mrs. Don De Vries. gave the offertory prayer and Saunders Ave and William R. ber of the Niekerk Christian Reweek Wednesday morning and
Lightning Hits Church
Harvey of Holland and And:
Remaining in office are Mrs. She was accompanied by Mrs. Mrs. G. Postma dosed in pray- Hender, 33, of 4607 168th Ave. formed Church. Mrs. Felon died
had noon lunch with her cou
Lightning struck the chimney of Denver, Colo.; two grs
___at the
__ piano.
______ er. Approximately 400 women collided.
sm, Mrs. Johanna Brower "at W. Oe Haan, secretary; Mrs. W. Dick Geenen
Aug. 1, 1966.
bf Graafschap ChristianReform- sons. Erwin De Vree of
The Rev. Dick Kwantes, rep- attended the afternoon session.
her home in
in Zeeland.
Fortne>''as.slslant »«Ttary.
her
Surviving are three sons. John ed Church about 6:50 p.m. Sun- land and Ronald De Vree
treasurer; Mrs. Jerome Was.
resenting the Canadian Home The evening meeting opened stores in Mexico: radio work R. Felon; Edward R. Felon;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. .
day Several rows of bricks were Grand Rapids; seven gr
Vruggink are making frequent sink, secretary of organization; Mission Field, was the speaker at 7:30 with a well - filled in Japan; and scholarships for and Richard Felon, all of Hol- knocked loose by the bolt, acgrandchildren.
morning. His topic was church. A song service was led students in Argentina, Austra- land: seven grandchildren;17
trips to Butterworth Hospital Mrs. Delwyn \an Dyke secrecording to the Rev. Gerrit
tary
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education:
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in
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point.
by
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with
to call on their aged mother,
lia, Mexico and Nigeria.
great-grandchildren.
Rientjes.pastor of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Slikkers
Mrs. William Johnson, who is sies, secretary of service. ed out that modern man is lost Mrs. Julius Slager at the or
Circles for the coming year jn the light amidst all the op- gan. The Rev. Gerrit Rientjes
a patient there following surMark 25th Anniversary
were chosen Hostesses were portunitiesof hearing the Gos- lead in Scripture reading and
gery for a broken hip.
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Coopersville

City Issues

Youth Dies

68 Permits

Accident

In

EASTMANVILLE - A

Month

Last
A

The 3rd grade Blue Birds of
Montello Park school met at
the Jiome of Mrs. De Kok on
Sept. 26. Robin Beasley led
the flag salute. Karen Freers
and Mary De Kok won the

total of 68 building permits

callingfor an outlay of $173,256

were issued in Holland city during September by City Building
nature treasure hunt. We
Inspector Jack Langfeldt.
Most of the total was account- learned a new song and Mary
ed for in applications for six De Kok brought the treat. On
Oct. 3, we went on the Hobo
new houses totaling$103,420.

Among the

was

ersvilleyouth

Hike and

non-residential
per-

brought our

mits were five fences, $456; two

Nadine

treat.

Camp Fire
girls of Harrington school organized their Camp Fire group

one commercial, $2,000; one
utility building,$75.

the car in which he was riding went off Leonard Rd. near
74th Ave. and smashed into a
culvert at 12:26 a m. Sunday.
Louis Nelson Peck, 18, of

was dead on

Coopersville

Hats OH!

ar-

rival at St/ Mary’s Hospital in
Grand Rapids.

Two other occupants of the
auto were treated at the hospiand

Fetsko tal

The 4th grade

garage, $1,705;one pool, $3,400;

Coopkilled when

released.

The

driver,

David L. Witcop, 16, of Coopersville received head lacerations and an injured left shoulder, and Louis’s brother, Ben,
19, was treated for head lacerations and arm injuries.
Ottawa County sheriff’s deputies said Witcop was heading
east on Leonard Rd. when his
car went off the south side of
the road, crossed over the
pavement and crashed into the

Among alterationsand repairs on Oct. 3, at the home of
were one industrial, $2,800; five Chris Van Raalte. Their Guardcommercial, $11,000; five ga- ians, Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar and
Mrs. Carl Van Raalte, exrages, $1,650, and 36 residential,
plained the Trail Seekers rank.
$46,750.
The following officers were
Five demolition permits listed
elected: Chris Van Raalte,
two garages, three dwellings
president; Mary Lynn Tazeand two accessory buildings.
laar, vice . president; Toni culvert.
Eighteen applications for Brink, secretary ; Annette Sheriff Bernard Grysen said
building permits totaling$33,331
Smeenge, treasurer; Kathy Ap- Witcop will be referred to
were filed the past week. They pledorn, scribe. Mrs. Van Ottawa County Probate Court
follow:
Raalte served hot chocolate on a negligent homicide charge.
Gary Thomassen, 82 East 38th and cookies.
Peck is the twenty-fifthperSt.-, addition to garage, $575;
son
to die In Ottawa County
The 4th grade Camp Fire

The Big Dutchman Salutes

self, contractor.

group of Lincoln school had trafficthis year. A total of 16
Joe Van Drunen, 46 Bellwood their second meeting at the had died in auto accidents in
Dr., house with attached garage,
home of Mrs. Ken Van Order. the county at this date in 1965.
$17,186; Bernard Nyhof, contracPeck was a senior at CoopThe first meeting we elected
tor.
officers:president,Cheryl Wyn. ersville High School and was
Alvin Nelson, 198 West 15th garden; vice-president, Penny a member of the Future FarmSt., addition to garage, $250; Me Gee; secretary, Karla Cog- ers of America Gub.
self, contractor.
Surviving are the parents,
bill; treasurer, Kathy Van OrA. W. Vanderbush,601 Graaf- der; scribe and camp chair- Mr. and Mrs. Guy Peck of
schap Rd., remodel bath, $300; man, Diane Overway; song Coopersville; six brothers, Guy
Five Star Lumber Co., contrac- leoder, Shirley Vander Wilk. Jr. of Grand Rapids and Bentor
At our second meeting, we jamin, Charles, Michael, PatHenry Bonzelaar,431 Wash- chase Indian names. We played rick and Leslie, all at home;
ington Ave., remodeling,$300; games and planned for Hal- two sisters.Viva of Glenview.
Five Star Lumber Co., contrac- loween.
111., and Karen at home; his
tor.
The 5th grade Tami Camp paternal grandfather, John
Holland Hitch Co., 430 West Fire group of Harrington school Peck of Coopersville.
18th St., storage room, $3,500; met on Oct. 3. The following
Elzinga and Volkers, contractor. officers were elected: Marjorie
Fred Gebben. 866 West 24th Denule, president;Betsy KuiSt., remodel kitchen, panel rec- pers, vice-president;Mary Beth
to Include
reation room in basement,$500; Steep, secretary; Debbie Dekker,
treasurer;
Lorri
Humbert,
Harvey Keen, contractor.
Fish at
Taylor’s. 18 East Eighth St., scribe. We sang Camp Fire
City Manager Herb Holt said
lower ceiling,$700; H. Lange- songs and played games. We
also discussed the Fly-up for today arrangements have been
jans, contractor.
Lambert Ekster, 27 East 13th Blue Birds. Nancy Ringelberg made to provide fish on request
treated. Lorri Humbert, scribe. at the Community Ox Roast
St., remodeling, $350; self, conThe Ta-wan-kaCamp Fire Friday, Oct. 14. in Pine Grove
tractor.
group
met at the home of of Hope College campus in conWalter Bolles, 316 West 28th
nection with the college's cenSt., garage addition.$100; self, Mrs. Turpin, and planned their
coming year. Officers were tennial celebration.
contractor.
Holt said he has made arGerrit Vanden Bos. 6% Lugers elected: president, Peggy Ontrangements to provide fish with
hand;
vice-president,
Stephanie
Rd., aluminum siding, $1,700;
Peter; treasurer, Lois Turpin, Dick Raymond, manager of
Alcor Inc., contractor.
scribe; Carole Hanko, scrap- Slater Food Services at Hope

Red Cross Blood Donors
Listed here eare nearly 400 individuals who have given one gallon of blood or more through the

Ottawa County Red Cross. Their support of this life-savingprogram

is

a splendid example of

outstanding citizenship. Keep it in mind when you are called as a possibledonor to a special
clinic planned for Thursday, October 13, at Holland Civic Center. Better still, call EXport

6-6545 tomorrow and volunteer your donation. Your contribution may mean the difference between

life

and death for a human being.

Arrangements

Four Gallon

Made

Ox Roast

Donors

.

Kerstein, William

treasurer,

Holland Motorist

Hurt

in

Vicki

scribe, JoAnne Shafer. Cookies
and kool-aid were served. The
assistantleader was there, Mrs.

Accident

Robert B. Wanrooy, 26. of 168
Fradklin St. was admitted at
Holland Hospital for observation and later released after a
one-car accident on Barry St.
west of US-31 early Saturday
morning.

Wanrooy was treated at the
hospital for lacerations of the
forehead and abrasionsof the
right knee.

Ottawa County sheriff’sdeputies said his car crashed
through a fence where Barry
St. comes to a dead end, and

Van Voorst, Jacob

Fairbrother,John R.

Boeve, Edwin Dale

Feikema, Robert Jr.
Fortney, William
Frederickson, Dody V.

Two Gallon Donors

scribe.
The Chatterin’ Squirrels Blue

Birds of Woodside school held
their first meeting on Oct. 4.
A group name was chosen and
the fall theme was used in
making leaf placemats. The
girls will attend tiie Blue Bird
party at Waukazoo school on
Oct. 10. Our leaders are Mrs.
Elwood Plaggemars and Mrs.
James Prins. Lynda Swift,
scribe.

ended up on railroad tracks.
Wanrooy was cited for careless driving.

Van

GRAND HAVEN -

James

C. Mulder, 78, of 15169 Mercury
Dr., died unexpectedlyFriday

furinshed

by

Jill

Van

Huis.

Surviving are the wife, the
former Carrie Van Raalte; two The pmk lady’* ilipper, largdaugbtera, Esther at home and a»t of the northern ordud*,
Mri. Paul Mills of Weat Olive; trapa the honeybee in ita pouchfour grandchildren and aUiihaped blossom to aid pulima
great graodabUdi

tw.

coverage for

ittua.

personal
injuriesand

Teusink, Sid

Vereeke, Lester

equipment
. arranged
instantly.Sec

lost
.

Welton, Mrs. Max (Genevieve)
Zuverink, Ben

.

me

before

One Gallon Donors

you go

Alderink, John
Alteno, Louis
Alverson, Mrs. Joe (Herso)

Anderson,Lloyd W.
Applegate,Edward G.

$

Arens, Jerry

Auwema, Dennis
Bade,

.

Nelis

\

Bagladi, Frank

named

Huis. We
our
group Tan-da. Girls present
were Lita Sandy, Jeanne Williams, Jane De Vries, Jill
Van Huis, Lynn Bowmaster,
Kerry Venhuizen, Jeanine Harthorn and Chris Den Herder.
We elected officers, Kerry Venhuizen, president;Lynn Bowmaster, vice president; Jill
Van Huis, secretary; Jeanine

at his home. He was born in
Muskegon and lived in the
local area most of his life. He
retired in 1964 after many Harthorn, treasurer; Chris Den
years with the Rastian Bless- Herder, scribe. The treat was
ing Co.

provides extra

Boeve, Mrs. John (Frances)
Boeve,

Thomas, Herbert J.
Van Ark, William J.
Vander West, Jay L.
Van Lente, Dale
Van Norden, James
Von Slot, Andrew

Stale

Farm "GO"
Insurance

David Lindsay. JoAnne Shafer,

Lakeview 4th grade Camp
Fire group had their first
meeting at the house of Jill

James C. Mulder, 78,
Of Grand Haven Dies

New

Dykstra, Kenneth

Faber, Julius W,

GOING

HUNTING?

Dyke, Nelson

Boes, Dale

!

elected:
Johnson;
Driesenga;

Stair, Leigh R.

Barkel, Paul H.

Block, Herman

Hall, Mrs. Robert (Florence)

Crowds

were
president, Sandra

Sprick, John

McFadden, Joyce T.
McNight, Jim
McSwain, Mildred
Meatman, Donald
Maatman, Robert
Machiele, Ronald
Mackechnie,James
Molten, John H.
Mannes, Gerald

Holtgeerts, Henry

Botjes, Maynard

Windmill

ing. Officers

Lufh, Renzo J.

Dyk, Alvin H.

Sheldon, Minnie

Three Gallon Donors

.

.

Dubbink,Justin

Barkel, Jack

Beckman, Wm. Jr.
Beebe, William F.
Beelen, Kenneth
Berghoff, Neal'
Bloemers, Donald C.

Baumann, Chester
Becksvoort, Myron
Justin Heetderks, 181 East 35th
book, Diane Krueger, callers, College.
St., aluminum siding, $950; Alcor
Beyer, Manley
Kim Meyer and Hope Gaiow- County Agricultural Agent
Inc., contractor.
Bock, Harvey E
Dick
Machiele
is
supervising
ski. The Fly-up for the 4th
Abe Van Langen, 75 West 13th
grade was planned. Lois Tur- preparationof beef on a re- Boerigter,Gilbert
St., remodel bathroom, $500;
pin brought the treat. Scribe, volving spit. He also has ar- Boeve, Donald
Ken Beelen, contractor.
ranged for some roasting oper- Bos, Gilbert
Carole Hanko
Henry Voogd, 86 West 21st St.,
The Van Raalte 6th grade ations through Bill-MarFoods Bosch, Jerry
garage, $1,320: Ken Beelen, conCamp Fire group met on Oct. of Borculo, processors of turkey Bouwman, Justin
tractor.
Brinkman,John Jr.
3 at the home of Mrs. Wy- sausage.
Harold Door. 893 Columbia
The menu calls for barbecued
benga. They talked about difByrne, Robert
Ave., kitchen cupboards, $1,000;
ferent plans they were going beef, large barbecue buns, cel- Crawford,Donald
Neal Exo, contractor.
to do during the year. We ery and carrot sticks, baked DeGraaf, Evan
Charles Armstrong, 685 Larkbeans, cabbage slaw with pineelected officers for our group
wood Dr., panel hallway, $50; as follows: president, Suzanne apple. brownies, steak sauce, Den Bleyker, Gerald
De Ridder, James W.
self, contractor.
Helton; activitieschairman. and coffee, milk or orange
drink.
William Brewer. 458 West 19th
De Vree, Harvey
Ruth Vander Wal; secretary.
St., remodel bedroom and bath,
The
event
was
planned
by
De
Weerd, Donna
Donnely Barber; scribe. Dawn
Mayor
Nelson
Basman.
now
re- Dixon, Mrs. Fern
$350; self contractor.
Vander Ploeg; treasurer,
John Donnelly, 853 Allen Dawn Schippers. Mrs. Wybenga cuperatingat his home after Doust, William
Acres, lot 7, foundation for furnished the treat. Dawn Van- three weeks in hospitals. Gener- Dykema, Bernard
al operations were taken over
home. $3,000; Harold Langejans, der Ploeg, scribe.
Dykema, Bernard A.
by City Manager Holt and City
contractor.
The 4th grade Ta Wan Ka Auditor John Fonger.
Dykema, Mrs. Clara B.
Mrs. Shud Althuis. 75 East Camp Fire girls met with their
Dykstra, Robert J.
One
business
place
has
pur35th St., remodel garage, $200;
leader, Mrs. Lee and elected
Fisher, John C
chased
100
tickets
for
the
event.
Compaan Builders,contractor. the following officers: Debbie
Gebben,
Mrs. Henry (Jane)
Tickets are availablefrom
Sas, president;Kim Bouwer,
the Chamber of Commerce. Geerts, Jerald
secretary;ChrLsti H u y s e r,
First National Bank, Peoples Goossen, Karl
Island
treasurer; Debbie Van Kints,
State Bank, Hope College bus- Grotenhuis, Jay
scribe.
iness office, and the city treasAttracts
Hamstra, Jerald E.
On Oct 5, the 6th grade urer's office in City Hall.
A total of 509 persons visited Camp Fire girls of Lakewood
Hays, Jess
Ip to 3,000 persons can be acWindmill Island during the school met at the home of
Hofmeyer, Lawrence
commodated at the outdoor
weekend. Manager Jaap de Ble- their leader. Our president,
event. In case of inclement Hopps, William W.
court said today.
Susan Gibson, conducted the
Knipe, Al
The island is in operation meeting. Our treasurer, Susan weather, the roast will be moved Koleobrander, Fred
to the Civic Center.
weekdays from 1 to 5 p.m. Davis, reported that all of
Koning, Roger
Monday through Friday, on our 1966 National Dues had
Koof, Dell W.
Saturday from 10 am. to 5 been turned in. As we dis- Two Cars Collide
p.m. and Sunday from 11:30 cussed our plans for the comA car driven by Benjamin F. Kruithoff, Robert
Lanqeians, Alfred
Jewell,
56, of Wyoming hit a car
a m. to 5 p.m.
ing Sports and Games party,
This schedule will continue we made our own invitations operatedby Harold L. Diepen- Myaard, Mrs. Dorothy
through Oct. 30, the final week- out of construction paper us- horst, 23, of 532'^ East Central Overkomp, William
end arranged particularly for ing Indian symbols for designs. Ave. Zeeland, at River Ave. | Reinink, Gerald
parents’ weekend at Hope Col- The treat was furnished by and Douglas Ave. at 4:40 p m
Roon, Peter
lege.
Donna Martin. Mary Reimik.n Sunday.
Rutgers, Anthony
De Blecourt said well over scribe.
Schutt, Raymond L.
110,000 persons have visited
The 4th grade Camp Fire
Steffens,Henry
Windmill Island this year. He girls from Woodside school
Swieringa,
Gerrit
and his men currently are re- met on Sept. 29. at the home
Sybesma, Simon
moving some flowers to pre- of their leader, Mrs. Russell
pare the beds for tulip bulb Rescorla for their first meetTelgenhof, Roelof
planting

Bagladi, James E.

Norman

Henry A.
Bonzelaar, Glen
Borgman, Gerald E.

AGENT

AGENT

an

maa

Essenburg, Roger

L.

.

Mokma, John

Molenaar, Nelson
Moor, Harold
Mosher, Edgar T.
Mulder, Charlotte
Mulder, William Jr.
Naber, Gordon D.
Nash, Francis D.

Bradfield,Arlie
Brandt, Marvin

E.

Bremer, Marvin D.

Wm.

Hilbink, John

Hoedema, Arthur
Hoffman, Dale
Holtgeerts, Leonard
Homkes, Harold
Homkes, Russel G.

Miller,S.

Minnema, Maurice D.
T.

Nivison, Donald
Nuismer,Willis
Nykamp, Ronald G.

Hop, JeroldJ,

Nykerk, Harry

Huizenga,Wilson
Hulst, Donald A.

Oosterbaan,Robert L
Overbeek,Ronald J.
Overkamp, Mrs Wm.

J.

Brouwer, Lester
Brower, John E

Jekel, Paul

Persenaire,Phillip

Brown, William W.

Jippmg, Gerald

Burke, Walter

Jippmg, Roger L.

Burns, Richard D.

Johnson, Alvin

Ccmmenga, Edward L.

Johnson, Chester

Casmier, James A.

Johnson, Oscar Richard

Casmier,Kenneth
Coster, Walter Jr.
Culver, Mrs. Lawrence

Jonker,

(Lorraine)

Cuperus,Ben
De Boe, Albertus
De Boer, Ray
De Feyter, David Jr.
De Haan, Robert

Andrew

Kaiser, John C.

Kamerling,Randaal
Kapenga, Jim
Kardux, Gordon
Keen, George
Kiekmtveld, Donald A.
Kievit,

Wm

J.

Kindig, Allen L.

Gerald

(Antonella)

(Judith A.)
Penna, Willard L.

P efers, Mrs.

May

Petroelje,Preston

Rademaker, Joe K.
Raymond, Richard
Reek, Don C.

Raymond H.

Reinink, Terry
Rhode, Richard
Ribbens, Ed

Vander Meulen, Roger
Vender Sluis, Adrian C.
Vanderwall,George
Vander Zwaag, Kenneth
Vanden Wege, Dale R.
Van Dyke, Jim
Van Dyke, John H.
Van Dyke, Paul D.
Van Faaseo, Jay A.
Van Iwaarden, Ted
Van Kampen, Adrian
Van Kampeo, Dick
Van Kampen, Jolbert

Van

Plaggemars,Paul
Prins, Donald
Rack, Kenneth

Reidsma,

J.

Kley, John Jr.

Van Lente, Donald
Van Lente, James
Van Loo, Paul
Van Nuil, Mrs. Chester (Janet)
Van Voorst, Howard
Veenhoven, John
Veldheer, Gerald
Veldhoff, Mrs. Donald
(Caroline)

J.

Ribbens, Elmer C.

Veldhuis, Allen

Riemersma, Peter

Velthouse, Bernard

Riksen, Mrs. Ray (Alice)

Ver Burg, Mrs. Peter (Martha)
Veurink, Gordon
Visser,Jacob
Wabeke, Marvin
Wagner, Herman

De Jonge, Gerritt

Klein,

Dekker, Donald E.

Kleis, Albert Jr.

Dekker, Melvin

Klokkert, Donald

De Kraker, Louis Jr.

Klunglc, Charles

Russell,

Den Bleyker, Jerome
Den Bleyker, Marvin
Den Uyl, George A.
De Pree, Kenneth
De Pree, Vernon L.
De Ridder, Gerard
De Ridder, Henry
Deters, Jerome
De Vries, Gordon
De Vries, Jason
De Vries, Walter L.
De Weerd, Robert
De Weerd, Roger L.
De Zwaan, Wallace
Dick, Leonard
Doherty, John O.
Dokter, Clarence
Dome, Morinus
Dam, Harold
Dozemon, Kenneth
Dreuth, Harold E. Jr.

Knoll, Elmer

Sandy, Leon F

Knoll, Harvey

Schcerhorn, Melvin

Koeman, John
Koing, Kenneth E.
Koning, La Verne
Koning, Willard
Koops, Edward D.

Schierbeek, Edwrrd

Walters, Eldon

Schierbeek, Ralph J H.

Walvoord, Geraldine
Weeber, John
Wenzel, Ranford
Wessddyke, Albert J.
Wessels, William
Westerhof,Elbertus
Wierda, Maurice
Wiersema, Norman

Driesenga, Henry John

Koster, Clifford

Kouw, John Jr.
Kramer, Adrian
Kramer, Mrs. Lester (Helene)
Kronemeyer,Harvey G.
Laarman, Alvin Ray
Laarman, Henry J.
Ladewig,Don
Lampen, Edgar Albert
Lftppenga, Arnold
Lappinga, John H.
Lasiter,Doris L.
Lee, Truman
Lubbers, Jerry J.
Lundie,

Watson P.

Risselade,John
Robbert, Louis E.

Kenneth C.

Jr.

J.

Schipper, Donald W.
Scholten, Edward
Scholten, Jay

J.

Schrotenboer, Glenn Jay
Schuiling,Alvin

Schurman, Mrs. James (Helen)
Schuurman, Kenneth
Schuurman, Llovd
Shoemaker, Jack
Simpson, Mrs. Russell (Lilly A.)
Sioerdsma, Henry

Walters, Austin

F

l

Support

Wiley, Ralph
Williams, Donald K.
Windemuller,Marlow

Slenk, Paul J.
Slenk, Robert E.

Yonker, Nicholas A.

Sliahter,Donald J.

Zigler, Robert

Slenk, Mrs. Peter (Helene)
Slenk, Henry
Slenk, John J.

Smith, Leonard A.

Zuidema, Roger
Zych, Leo

,

E

The Program With Your Donation Thursday, Oct.

i

13

PHONES
EX 6-8294 end EX 4-1133
24 E«at 9th

Auihotifd

S».

ftepresentotives

mil mim UH immuki (onnxi
Mil mil; HMWatlM, IUIMU

.

Wise, Ethel
Wolbert,Jay
Wolbrink,Robert
Wright, Helen L.
Wybenga, Herbert
Wyngarden, Wendell D.

Slogh, Jowan -

’ .
Lundie, William J.

Jr.

Vanden Berg, Jay
Vanden Bosch, Earl W.
Vander Meulen, Raymond

Nienhuis, James

Parrott,Mrs. Roger

Teague, Earl K.
Ten Broeke, John
Tenckinck,Gordon
Terpsma, Peter Jr.
Terpstra, Henry
Tietsma, Jack

Van Alsburg, Cecil W.
Van Antwerp, Floyd D.
Van Dam, Reuben
Vande Bunte, Lewis

Nienhuis, Laverne

Hulst, Julius

Tardiff, Raymond

Tripp, Julius

Nieboer, Keith A.

Jaarsma, H. W.
Jager, Gerald
Jalvmg, Marvin
Jansen, Bernard

Strabbing, Jerald

Troost, Harold

Nieboer, Jack J.

Breuker, Jacob

George
Bronkema, John

Sitokes, Fred Jr.

Howard

Breaker, Harold

Brinks,

Stokes, Mrs. Fred (Celia)

Tanis, Emerson

(Annagene)
Hardy, James
Harrington, Whilmina
Hartgerink, Kenneth
Hasty, Wallace
Haveman, Melvin
Hekman,

Warren

Matchinsky,Kenneth
Meurer, Jake
Miller,Donald

Halstead, Mrs. Hollis

Heerspink, Alvin J.

Gerald

St. John,

Stoner, Jesse A. Jr.

Bosch, Iman

Boudreau,Herbert
Bouman, Bastion N.
Bauman, Harlen C.
Bouwman, Bernard
Bouwman, Dale
Bowen, Delos
Bowmaster,Benjamin H.
Bradbury, James T.

Stielstra,

Strabbing, Donald

Bosch, Gilbert

Botsis, George

Andnes

Steketee, Marie K.

Mast, John

Bos, Robert L.

Boss, Willis

Steketee,

Marlirk, Mrs. Betty

Fris, Dale
Gebben, Adrian
Green, Leo E.

Bosch, Janice Kay
Basman, Kenneth P.
Boss, Clarence

Stegenga,George

Ottawa County's Need of Blood is Critical

BAUMANN FREERS
Your Slat* Para Your Stait Farm
laidly lu's/anc? laally Inmate*

Essenburg, John

Frederickson, Paul

Driy, Robert J.

BOB

Elsmga, John

Bol,

1

CHET

Ellerbroek,Nicholaas

Steele, Edward H.

Holland Motor Express, Inc
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Miss Karen Nyenhuis

Thomas

T o

van T

13, 1966

Wed

amelen

Becomes

False Report

Norma

Case Brings

BrideofJ.M.Killilea

Knoll

Probation
Three persons were put on
probation for a year as the
result of giving a fictitious report of a crime involvinga missing car when they were arraigned Thursday before Municipal
Judge John Galien. All- reside
at 17 West 10th St.
Cheri Van Heuvelen, 20. charged with making the fictitious report, paid $30 fine and must
pay monthly supervision fee of

John William Glynn, 25, and
Michael Peerbolt, 20, charged
with aiding and abetting in the
fictitious report, also paid $30
fine, assessed $5 a month supervision fees and must nut in 40
hours of work for the police
department.
Phillip Taylor, 17, of 465 West
22nd St., charged as minor in
possessionof alcoholic beverage, paid $31.60.A 15-day jail
sentence was supended on condi-

$5.

tion no further liquor violations
for four years.

George Pawmame. 40. of 654
West Eighth St., charged with
disorderly-intoxicated,was put
on probation for two years, pay-

I*.

At

KING GIFTS

ing S' a month supervision fees.
He must obtain medical aid and
refrain from drinking

—

Rod Cross

volunteer*, help

Danny L. Lubbers,19, of 275
East 4th St., paid $17.65 after

in* shippeu by Oct 15 tor distribution at Christmas. Red Cross also oilers a free sen ice in
"Voices From Home" in which 15-minutetapes
may be seni to servicemen overseas, those in
military hospitals,and for foreign students

sort gift items in the chapter house at 89 West

St lor Santa Claus ditty bags to lie sent
to sen icemen in Viet Nam. Left to right are
Mrs Peter Kppmga. Mrs Harold Peorbolt
and Mrs Gerrit Rauch The 238 ditty bags will
lllh

sending greetings

home.

i

1

a

trial Sept. 12 on a careless
driving charge A three-day sentence was suspended on condition he attend traffic school.

Sentinel photo)

Appearing on trafficcharges
were
James Allen Van Slooten.
Id* Vriei photo)
Miss Karen Sue Nyenhuis be- and Mrs. van Tamelen wore a of 286 Hayes Ave , speeding,
came Mrs. Thomas Hoyt van three-piece silk suit with com- $15; Milton Vender Vliet, of
624 West 20th St., right of way,
2 p m. ceremony plimentaryaccessories
Mrs. John M. Killileo
Saturday in Faith Reformed
For traveling to the Southern $10; William J. Dunn, of 426
(Buiiord photo)
Church of Zeeland.
The Ottawa county Red Cra->s ticular requests should be made
states, the bride changed to a East Eighth St., overtimeparkMiss Norma Knoll of Zeeland
chapter has arranged for 236 at this time
The bride is the daughter of olive green and ivory hounds- ing. $5; Barbara Mokma, route and John M. Killilea of CleveMr. and Mrs. Clarence E Ny- tooth check suit with matching 4. overtime parking, $20; David
land, Ohio, exchanged vows
baf? /“'"I But lwo
learned ol !he
Ottawa County sheriff'sdep- enhuis of 10450 Mary Ann St suede olive green accessories.
Grooters. Grand Rapids, during the Nuptial Mass cele-'•
pr0*Cl a"d con,nbu,ed eon.
S€mce’ ients for 36 bags hetweenVem" ,',iesl are, ,nve’st'«atinK,hrt‘e Zeeland,and the groom ls the A corsage of daisies completed speeding, $12; Gerenemo Ro- brated Saturday noon in St.
men in Viet Nam.
zales, of 275 West 13th St., ex. D , They are Ihe VFW
f en'fases a"d an auto son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon van the emsemble
Jude's Church in Grand RaI! Ls part of a national
nalional Red
Ked and
a„d the
the Cootiette
Cootjet(eClub
c|ub No
No 397 1 ,eft whlch 0CCl,rre(1 in the area 1 Tamelen of 57 West Central The newlyweds both attended cessive noise, $12; Richard B
pids. The Rev. Thomas Me KinCross program in which 3,400 In addition.
Davenport College of Business. Zamora. Fennville,speeding $12. ney was officiatingclergyman
Meijer's Thhf;y'of ,:l0° Lakeshore I)r in P,,rt Ave ,
The wedding party gathered bride is employed at Her- Bernard Van Langevelde,of
chapters throughout the country Acrea J Holland wtoch supplied Sh<’lldonJ lownship durin« ,he
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40,
Altar bouquets decked the
are packing SOC.MO bags for!a|| ma|er|aLs
chPaPptcrI weekend
before the Rev. John M Hams man Miller, Inc. and the groom 268 West 28th St., speeding, $12;
sprvicpmpn
in
Viol
v
r1'-1
I. n
church
for
the
ceremony
unLOES, elected officers at their
servicemen in Viet Nam
Entered were cottages belong- who officiatedat the rites in a works at Trend Clocks, he. Allen L. Walters, route 4. speedcontributed more than 15 per
ing the daughter of Mrs. Char- Thursday night meeting.
Each red plastic net bag
to
Donald
Rypma.
5.301 setting which included bronze They will reside at 1055 Lincoln ing, $17, Terry Van Kampen,
cent of the chapter’s costs. !n^
les Knoll of 34 Main St., Zeepacked by the local chapter conDouglas, speeding,$17; Anna
Mrs. Harold Tregloan was
and >ellow pompons in pyramid Ave
land. and the late Mr Knoll,
tains a good ballpoint pen, terry•'v"'"1
5:127 '‘^oro Dr "Jd tteB^ . candles and candle tree. The The groom's parents enter- Haddix, of 333 East Lakewood
elected
worthy matron; Roand the son of Mrs. Frank Kilcloth wash cloth, foot powder, Rtd Cross is the Voices From nt.|| House at 5209 Lakeshore Dr
aisle was marked with bows and tamed at a rehearsal dinner at Blvd., speeding, $22; James B.
bert
Hall,
worthy patron; Mrs.
lilea of Andover. Mass., and the
pocket comb, pack of tissues, a
“ a ,C°Un| The '“' model car belonging yellow and bronze pompons. Jack s Restaurant,
Bouws. route 3, Zeeeland. assurChester
Weigel,
associate malate
Col.
Killilea.
paperback book, writing tablet, ILL rd H ma>, SCnd- taped 10 Waller
Weraa of 5267 i Attending the couple were
ed clear distance, $18. and extron, Chester Weigel, associate
unfilled cigarette lighter, nail ocerses n hRS f aemcerae" , Lakeshore Dr. was taken from
The bridal party approached
pired operator's license,$2;
Miss Patricia Nyenhuis, sister
clipper, playing cards, small
Is Injured Glenda Bouwman, of 198 East the altar in the orthodox proces- patron; Miss Margaret Murphy,
TK PS' °r '"lln ,ronl 0, ,he c'ottaSi'between of the bride, as maid of honor
secretary;Miss Vernice Olmplasticsnapshot holders, metal
t, u15 femce 8 p m and 10 p m. Saturday and Mrs Nicholas Cnema as
Fifth St., stop sign, $10; Juan sion with the bride with her
stead, treasurer; He °n Page,
mirror, small plastic bags for
mother
and
the
groom
with
his
J
^P"1^ aa‘<l a'™t 512 to $15 bridesmaid. Nicholas Cnema, In 3-Car
Jose Fernandez, of 556 East 24th
conductress; Bess Whitney,asmoisture protectionfor per- students sending greetings in chanKP was tak(.n (rom the
mother.
best man, and Dirk van TamSt., assured clear distance, $10.
sociate
conductress.
sonal possessions.
Irene Ferrell.29, of 101 CoolBonnell House. The thieves en- elen, brother of the groom,
The bride was attired in a
Kenneth D Kelch, of 345 West
Public installation of officers
The local items were selected A new feature this year is tered the cottage by breaking
groomsman.Jack Bolhuis and ‘dge Ave. was treated at Hol- 17th St , right of way, $10; gown of white silk peau de soie will be held Saturday,Oct. 29
from a national list of acceptable taking a Polaroid picture of the a window on the second floor
Steve ( oy were
land Hospital for bruises of the Gerrit Lubbers Jr., of 498 West featuringa simi-fitted,A-line
at 8 p m. in the Chapter rooms.
goods. No liquids, combustibles, sender which is sent along with of the cottage and crawlingin
4Hth St., right of wav, $10; design with camelot collar exThe
bride
wore
an
A-linc
gown
| right shoulder received in a
Other officersnamed were Mr.
food, or any item that would the tape. These tapes may be The cottage was ransacked
George B. Laban, of 3174 Lin- tending into a chapel-length Weigel, representative to the
melt or deteriorate
n.v ...
in ..vu.
heat t-vwiu
could Played on a recorder at an\ Two
. ..„ women's
nuiuvua uaniiug
bathing mjm.n
suits
coln Ave., right of way, $10; train edged in Venice lace A
5
i
Masonic Temple Association;
be selected In addition, pam- j rn,*|tary installation. Such tape and other women's clothingwere
front shoulder to hemline
at
Sl* at 9:b Pm Uarwin N. Kamps, of 649 West pillbox headpiece covered with
Eulala Padgett. Mary Blackburn
phlets on points of interest with- recorders are provided by the taken from the Haughey cottage,
outlining the cardinal train ‘ .in.i*'
29th St., right of way, $10; white peau de soie and Venice
and Marjorie Van Howe. 1967
in the county were included American Red
This cottage was also entered by
which fell irom the shoulders
rsai^ * car David Allen Hoezee, route 2, lace held a shoulder-lengthveil. delegates to Grand Chapter.
along with the name of the chap- Appointments mav be made breaking a window and crawlHer matching ivory headpiece ,
Henry, Hamilton, right of way, $10; The bridal bouquet was a colInvitationsto attend installater and the fact that thus was by calling Red Cross headquarInhad a cluster of Victorian roses;
, L0m,ln? •striu'k a l'ar Encarnacion Rios Jr., of 200 onial arrangement of Amazon
tions were received from Granda gift made possibleby residents ters at 89 West Nth St in Hoi- ! Th<' clothing taken from the
on a plateau o( Venice lace "^‘ed by Rphert L Kolman, West Eighth St., speeding, $27. lilies.
,
.. It) Ol miltp T ac kntmnn ...oo
ville Chapter, Oct. 15; Bethel,
of Ottawa county who support land or in the branch office in Haughey was found in the Rypmedallions She carried a Ho- 16, of route 5 a-s Kotman was
Mrs. Carl Dostie attended her Oct. 22; Spring Lake. Oct. 28;
Red Cross through various fund the Masonic Temple building in ma cottage, deputies said Sevgarth line bouquet of jellow
lc'| ,tUhn h"!0
sister as matron of honor and Berlin. Oct. 29 and Riverview,
drives
Grand Haven. Tapes are 15 mm-, cral other articles of clothing, rases and bronze daisies. U
Mrs.
le
*’a1ncl JaneMrs. Alfred Alessandriniof Oct. 29
E.iti mated cost of the items
utes in length and recordings ; m(,ne.v- cigarels, an electric
The bridal attendantswore F
“'Z l'ar (ll iven by Marian
*.00
Grand Rapids and Miss Donna
County Associationwill b«
in each bag is approximately are made in the privacy of a shaver and other objects which
floor length xheath gowns styled F Bcl'kc1ma' of ('ra”d >‘a'™ OUCCUIttbS Ot
Scholls of Pontiac were held in Grand Haven. Oct. 20.
$3. not including the chapter’s closed room Both recording
n°t belong to the Rypmas
In Empire line with mairefc"!?
“V*0 cars' GRAND RAPIDS - Theresa bridesmaids.All wore sheath There will be an afternoon meetshipping costs directly to Viet picture are
were also found in the cottage.
crepe skirt and Vermouth bro- j |,iri H a d. the A'cH™ry aut° fAman) Holcomb, 38, of 447 gowns of beige silk shantung
Nam. The gifts must be mailed
ing at 2 p m. Dinner will be
Tapes may be made for any > deputies said the persons ap- cade bodices.They were en- I co 'ldtd 'n ,h‘; median
Dickinson, S.E. Grand Rapids, with matching narrow head served at 6:30 p m at the Methby Oct 15.
occasion. There are birthdaysparently had been living in the ha, iced w.lh a biw
was a passenger died late Thursday evening fol- bows. They carried arrangeGenerally,contributions are anniversaries and many other H.vpma cottage, and had left
odist Church of the Dunes.
panel.
They
wore
lowing a year'k illness. Her hus- ments of greens centered by
made to Red Cross for this occasions. It is expected mast Hie articles behind
Delegates to Grand Chapter
N01’ band died a few years ago
cymbidium orchids.
Christmas project but in view of the tapes will be made for The Rypmas cottage was en- headpieces.Yellow mums and . , ^a,” W?S ,lckelcd ^
which will be held at the Civic
an
imMrs. Holcomb was born in
Frank Killilea, brother of the Auditorium in Grand Rapids
of the United Fund-Red Cross Christmas.Persons making the Icred by cutting the screen on bronze pompons in a whirl bou- ' nrnl, P° C(f , °r raaklnB
quel
were
Earned
by
both
at- P'0pir lcft turn
groom
from Baston. Mass., was Oct. 11-13 are Mrs. James
Holland,
daughter
of
Mrs.
Frank
campaign currentlyin swing, tapes should have them in the a Porch door and sliding back
tendants.
G Aman of Grand Rapids and best man. Peter Killilea of An- Flint, Mr. Weigel and Mrs. TregRed Cross officials felt no par- mail by Dec. 17 at the latest. a bolt-type lock, deputies said,
Bernard Vugteveen was or- Flsnry Vqp Qgr Kolk, 88,
the ,ate Mr Aman.
dover, Mass., and Alfred Kil- loan.
ganst and Rev Hams sang “O Succunbs in Grand Haven
Also surviving are two sons lilea of Chicago were grooms- Lucille Koken. grand conducPerfect Love" and "The Lord's
and two daughters, James in men. Both are> brothers of the tress of Grand Chapter of MichMrs. Salinda Knoll
Prayer The bride was escort- GRAN ) HAVEN — Henry B the U S. Navy at San Diego, groom.
Mrs Shirley Myaard will di- ed to the altar by her father Van Dei Kolk. 88, of Oakland Calif , Michael, Susan and Pa- After the ceremony, the new- igan, OES. will conduct a
school of instructionat Douglas
at 78
rect the junior choir for this
and Mrs A. Charles 'route 1, Hamilton) died at the tricia, at home; five brothers, lyweds who will be making their on Nov. 28 Bethel, Riverview
_ „
year and Mrs. Iris Myaard will Schaap were master and mis- Grand Haven Municipal Hospi- Col Paul Aman of Atlanta, Ga., home in Cleveland. Ohio, greetand Star of Bethlehem chapMrs Salinda Knoll, 78. of 17 again direct the men’s chorus. tress of ceremonies at the re- ; ,al Sunday afternoon He had
William and Robert Aman of ed guests at the reception held
East Eighth St, wife of Jacob | ()(,t- a Red Cross Blood cep. ion held in the church. | resided at the home of his son Grand Rapids, PhillipAman of in Point West. Mr. and Mrs. ters will participatein the
school.
C. (Jack) Knoll died Friday c!mic Wl11 Ik‘ ,K‘ltl in Forest Othv attendants included? Mr , Hick, in Grand Haven, for the Claire, Mich., and Richard Marvin Anderson of Grand RaThe charter was draped in
and Mrs. Jeffrey Walters, Miss past nine weeks He was a Aman of Holland; four sisters, pids were master and mistress
Some lights in the eastern forenoon at Holland Hospital
wd!
memory of Mrs. Katherine
Barbara Bairu and Wayne member of the Dorr Christian Mrs. David (Lillian)Van Dyke of ceremonies.
part of the city were dimmed for
Cheff, Mrs. Beatrice Seidelman
where she had been a patient Oct 14. Teachers' quarterly Komejan, gift room; Mr. and Reformed Church. He was a
and Mrs. LaRue (Frances) The bride is a graduate of and Raymond Schipper.
about 14 hours .Sunday night
for the past five weeks
pot luck at 7 pm. The Melody Mrs. 'lorn Bolhuus, punch bowl; retiredfarmer.
Seats, both of Holland, Mrs. the University of Michigan Mrs. Claude Ketchum, chairafter lightning struck a utility
Mrs. Knoll has been a Hol- Six will give a one-half hour Mrs. Jerry Bouwkamp and Surviving are three sons. Dr. John (Marie) Korreck of Grand School of Nursing, and Columbia
installationon Columbia Ave
man, served refreshments at
program of sacred music.
Mrs. Vernon Bloemers, coffee Bert Van Der Kolk of Hopkins, Rapids and Mrs. Laurence University and will be employed
between Eighth and Ninth Sts. land resident most of her life
tables decorated with fall flowOct 19. Zeeland Chassis Fall
Clarence of San Juan. Puerto (Rose) Cudahy of North Muske- in public health work, the
shortly before 7 p m. Sunday.
She taught piano lessons for Women's Conference will lx? held
ers from the garden of Mrs.
Rr.sc corsages accented the Rico, and Dick of Grand Haven; gon
The hit knocked out some prigroom was graduated from Robert Hall.
many years and later Mr. and in Hamilton Reformed Church
1 •> coup’e' s mothers seven grandchildren; nine greatmary wires which made lights
Mrs. Holcomb was a member Mary Kmll College in Glen
Mrs. Knoll owned and operated' ^rs tN<-*lsonSmallegan spent Mrs. Nyenhuis
grandchildren; one sister,Miss of the Ladies Altar Society of Ellyn, III, and Columbia Uniflicker.Backfeed from another
M.ver brocade coat dress Bora Van Der Kolk of Oak- St Francis Xavier Church in versity and is employed as a Spring
circuit keep service in opera- the Knoll (lift Shop for many f .f1'3' davs in Zt,eiandHospilal
with matching giien
land.
,
tion but lights were uniformly years. She was a member of ,0S'n« sur«l'r>
Grand Rapids.
rehabilitation counselor.
asked for Anndim and television reception First Retormed Church,
Resident Dies
Bc"tuck>'- The>' ma> be
was faulty. Electric clocks, Mls-sionAid. and a member of "‘‘f
bi ought to the parsonage gahowever, remained on time. All the American I-ogion Auxiliary.
GRAND HAVEN - Carl De
rage
service was restored at 8:30
Surviving besides her husCan. 65, of 17161 Esther St.,
Mrs. William Berghorst spent
p m., the Board of Public Works band. Jack, are a son. Jerry
Spring Lake, died Sunday mornthe past weekend with her chilj Homing, owner and operator of
ing in MunicipalHospital after
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Colts.
About 400 customers south of the Morton House in Grand
a long illness. He was born in
Visitors at the Cot'.s home on
Zeeland were without electrical Rapids; a son-in-law. George
Coopersville
and came to the
Saturday evening were: Mr. and
service for '14 hours Sunday Stegenga of Holland; five grand- Mrs. Edwin Colts and Melanie,
Spring Lake area six years ago
when lightinghit a Consumers children;seven great grandchil- Mr. and Mrs. Louis CotLs and
from Nunica. He retired July 1
power line and shatteredthe dren; one brother,Jacob Troxel
after 25 years in the maintenMiss Judy Schermcr all of Hudinsulator at 7 p m. Sunday. ; of Portland, Ore.; one sister.
ance department of Brunswick
son ville.
Another 15 homes in the Cas- 1 Mrs. Florence Schurman of
Corp. in Muskegon.
Friday noon Mr. and Mrs. Art
tie Park area were without pow- Holland.
Surviving are three daughters,
Smallegan and Mr. and Mrs.
er for two hours when lightning
—
Mrs. Robert Van Oefflen of
Steve Roelofs left for Northern
blew a line fuse at 7
\
•»
»
Conklin. Mrs. James Aldred of
Michigan for the weekend.
The region was hit by an elec- . ilOSpilCll J\0 ICS
Spring Lake and Linda De Can
Oct. 11, at 6 p m. the annual

Mrs. Thomas Hoyt van Tamelen
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Answer False Alarms
Holland firemen put out two
small fires and answered two
false alarms on Saturday and
Sunday.

per, route 2; Arie Weller. 75
East 28th St.; Minnie Leznan,
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Henry
Van Ry, 584 Lakewood Blvd.;
Harvey Visser, 746 Riley St.;
JAmes Vizzer, 746 Riley St.;
James Gibson, 56 West 13th
St. ; Mrs. John Larion, 286 Waverly Rd.; Connie Lynn Mokma,
518 Main St., Zeeland; Clinton
Dryer.
2608 152nd St.
•. ,

Rt

formed Church

of Spring Lake and Harold

of

Ferrysburg; a sister, Mrs. Lewis
Taylor of Coopersville;38 grandchildren and two great grandchildren

Mr. and Mrs. John

John H. Overweg, 79,

Women

Succumbs of Heart Attack
ZEELAND — John H. Over-

Hold Regular Meeting

weg, 79, of Blendon (route 2,
Zeeland) died Saturday afterThey extinguisheda brush
noon in his home following a
fire near 32nd St. and Harrison
heart attack. He was a retired
Ave. at 12:30 p.m. Saturday,
farmer. He was a member of
and doused a small fire in a
the North Blendon Christian Regarage at the Riverside Motel,
formed Church.
767 Chicago Dr., at 4:40 p.m.
Discharged Thurday
Surviving are the wife, Dena;
Sunday. There was no damage Mrs Lee Sessions and baby, lone daughter, Mrs. William
.o either blaze.
route 1, Fennyille; Mrs. Lynn (Harriet) Boersema and one son.
False alarms were turned in Helrr.us and baby, route 4; Spen- Gerald, both of Blendon; seven
from an alarm box at 19th St. eer Geerling, 128 East 33rd grandchildreii;fourgreat-p,randand Pine Ave. at 3:05 p.m. SatBouwman, 198 East childrep; one brother, Henry HRE DESTROYS BARN -Fire of undeterminedorigin totally
urday and from an alarm box at Fifth St.; Sylvester Eakley, 270
destroyed a barn and two storage sheds Saturday at 5:35 p.m at
of Zeeland;
Zeeland; one
one sistersisterOverweg of
1537 S. Washington Ave. Firemen were on the scene for about
Knd St. and Columbia Ave. at;West 11th St.; Mrs. Ernest in-law, Mrs. Albert Overweg of
three hours. The barn was engulfed in flames when firemen ar12:33 a.m.
jBolks, 239 West 23rd St.
Zeeland.
rived. I hey poured water on a nearby house to prevent it Irom

of the

'

Moose

Mrs. R. Turner, senior regent,
presided at the regular meeting
of the

Women

of the

Moose Wed-

nesday night.

Members were reminded

of

the “Christmasin October” pro-

.7-—were

Sunday.

Muskegon; six sons, Kenneth,

Lyle, Loyd, Clyde and Gordon

of Zeeland.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Prins of
Holland were dinner guests on

456
Mrs.
.4 inch, accordingto Weather
Josie Heck, route 1, Hamilton;
Observer Lynn Wheaton.
Michael Hinder, 204 Reynolds, Oct. 2 of
De Witt.
Fennville; Mrs. Harry Schem-

Firemen Put Out Blazes,

of

gram.

burning.The fire knocked out some telephoneservicein the area
is owned by John Cole Jr., 1515 S. Washington
Ave., is occupied by Miss ChristineBowen. Part of the structure
of the barn is visible behind the firemen. This week firemen are
celebratingNational Fire Prevention
(Sentinel photo)

The farm, which

Week.

____

• .

.•

.T

____

The
| program was a sing-along
type presentationand lunch was
served by members of the committee for October including
Mrs. H. Cramer, Mrs. R. Ooms,
Mrs. C. Essenbagger,Mrs. R.
Rummler, Mrs. E.

Witt, Mrs.

J. Woldring, Mrs. R.

Lewis and

Mrs. B. Payne. The award
given to Mrs. Turner.

was

I
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Hope Drops

West Ottawa

13-0 Decision

Stops Allegan

Boy Slightly Hurt
In Fall

St. Francis

From Car

School

Twenty-one month old Eric

To Olivet

rT

Tigers, 12 to

fl*

— A rucged defense
outstanding running
game offset a pair of Michigan
OLIVET

and an

Huiser receivedbruises to the

Controlling the ball with ease car driven by bis motber, Mrs.

Saturday as Olivet

College blanked Hope College,
18-0, at Reed Field.

thers’ Homecoming encounter.

Gary Frens, Hope’s sophomore
quarterbacklaunched the long-1
est collegiate punt in several

•a

seasons in the game’s third
quarter— a 96-yarder-and the

Flying Dutchmen limited the
Comets to a negative one yard
in passing, but all that wasn’t
nearly enough.

powered through Hope’s
injury riddled line for 224 yards
on the ground and the alwaystough Comet defense held Hope
to 72 yards in total offense—
5: rushing and 15 passing.
The Comets had a two-pronged attack in recording their
first MIAA win in two starts.
Sophomore fullback Barry
Jackson and junior halfback
Bob Harple combined for 212
yards rushing as Olivet handed Hope its second league loss
in as many starts and third
loss in four contests this sea-

Once again Panther standout
Steve Tucker sparked his teammates as he rushed 109 of the
team's 153 yards, and also made
the first touchdown.

Olivet

SCHAAP ON SWEEP— Holland High

halfback
Phil Schaap (22> runs around left end for a
17-yardgain during the first period of Holland's
14-7 loss to Grand Haven before 5,500 fans in

*

Riverview Park. Holland blocker shown (60)
is Mark Slenk. No. 30, driving for Schaap, is
Bob Lass of the Bucs. Schaap wound up with

With 25 seconds remaining in
first quarter Tucker put
the Panthers on the scoreboard
with a six-yard run after West
Ottawa had gained control on

121 yards rushing in 24 attempts Friday night.

the Tigers’ three.

the

xfisr.i

held its first meeting of the
school year Sunday in tho
school cafeteria. Msgr. J. A.
Moleski opened the meeting
with prayer.

P

sided and introducedthe officers: vice president. Mrs. Fred
Grunst; secretary, Mrs. Harry
Nelia Jr.; treasurer, James
Bedan.

Holland Hospital, and referred
to his doctor.

Niece

pass.

The St. Francis De Sales
Home and School Association

m

The boy was examined at

President

Mrs. Huiser told Holland police she was turning from 17th
St. onto River Ave. when the
Also looking good for the right door suddenly came open
Panthers were senior ends Mark and the child fell out.
Steketee and Captain Dale Lubbers, who each intercepted a

Named

Sole Heir

To Fortune

Group

Has Meeting

forehead when he fell from a

from the first play, the West Ot- Helen Huiser, 21, of route 2,
tawa footballteam defeated Al- Hamilton, at River Ave. and
legan, 12-4), Friday night at the
17th St. at 11:15 a m. Saturday.
West Ottawa field in the Pan-

Intercollegiate
Athletic Association records

0

—

)

Gary

Bartlett pre-

Committee heads are

HOME ON LEAVE -

Sp/4

Richard Blauwkamp. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blauwkamp, 5610 144th Ave., is
spendinga 30-day leave at
home. He is stationed at
Schweinfort, Germany, with
the 64th Armored Battalion
and will return to Germany
followinghis leave

legisla-

Sanger; membership, Frank Zych; room mothers, Mrs. Frank Bagladi;boapitality, Thomas Verdon; student activity,Rudolph Fojtik;
tion, Steven

and school board

liaison,
. Louis

Hallacy.

Sister Mary Kenneth, princiPanthers opened their
GRAND HAVEN - Following
pal, was the speaker for tho
play in the first period with
a hearing in Ottawa Probate
evening. She used the overhead
what has become a key play in
duce the final count (14-7) with
Court
Monday, t h e court
projector,purchasedby the
their offense,a long pass around
five seconds left in the third
determined that Mrs Rosemary
association,to demonstrate the
A.
the right end. They were then
period.
Jelneck, 42, Swartz Creek near
new report cards and described
on the way to a touchdown, Flint, is the sole heir to the
Two more major penalties
the advantages of the new
at
when
the
ball
was
lost
on
a
stopped Holland drives in the
estate of the late Arthur F.
marking system.
fourth down, as the Panthers
final quarter, and another ended
Kruse of Spring Lake, estimated
She introducedthe teaching
Antoon
Ten
Harmsel,
89,
forwhen Millard’s pass to end Jay
GRAND HAVEN - The arrest were taken for a ten yard loss. at well over $1^ million.
merly of Sioux Center. Iowa, staff; grade 1, Mrs. E.
With
1:38
left
in
the
quarter
Fris was caught just out of of a 16-year-old Grand Rapids
Mrs. Jelneck is the daughter died at a Holland rest home ear- O’Meara; grade 2, Sister Mary
son.
the Panthers tried their key
The bubble burst Friday night. bounds at the Grand Haven 20
of
a deceased sister of the mil- ly Tuesday following a lingering Valencia; grade 3, Mrs. C.
juvenile
by
Ottawa
County
Harple gained more yardsplay, a pass from quarterback
An overflow crowd of more with 3:28 remaining in the
lionaire.Her mother was Mrs. illness.
Hice; grade 3, Mrs.
ConkDan
Bauer
to
Lubbers,
which
Sheriff's
deputies
Monday
has
120 in 32 carries -but it was than 5,500 in Riverview Park game
Ann Corbin of Grand Rapids, He had lived in Grand Ra- lin; grade 4, Mrs. L. Gasper;
Jackson who scored both touch- saw Grand Haven end Holland Kent, a two-way starter who cleared up a string of cottage brought (he ball to the Allegan
who died in 1963.
pids and Zeeland for some time grade 4, Mrs. P. Heydens and
downs and picked up 92 yards High’s longest winning streak was injured in the Bucs’ win burglaries in the Port Sheldon 10 The ball then changed hands
before
the
Panthers
took
hold
Kruse,
a
bachelor
who
lived
in
after coming to Michigan from Mrs. D. Webber; grade 5, Sisin 17
in .17 seasons, 14-7, in a Valley over Benton Harbor two weeks
area, deputies said Tuesday.
ter Mary Justina. grade 5,
for the tally which ended the a modest home at 15263 View Iowa.
Olivet’s stingy defense ac- Coast Conference
’ ago. brought a 12-yard per carry
Mrs. Miller; grade 6, Sister
first
quarter.
The
kick
for
the
.
______
______
Dr,
Spring
Lake,
was
a
retired
counted for four points with
Survivingare two sons, HerThe loss not only ended Hoi- average into last 'nighCs gpme .In addition t0 sev®n burR'arMary
Sheila; and grade 7, Sisextra
point
by
Darryle
Mitchell
insurance
executive
of
Chicago
safeties and also set land’s victory string at five, but ^bc Hutch limited him to 51 105 *rom c°Hages along Lakepair of safeties
man of Zeeland and Gerrit of
He was stricken March 18, 1966, Ontario, Calif.; five daughters, ter Mary Valencia. Sister inthe stage for Frens’ record also knocked the Dutch into >'ards m e'ght attempts, an shore Dr, deputies said the was not good.
The Panthers threatened ear- while riding on a bus at Fphra- Mrs Case Vugteveen of Rock vited all the parents to visit
punt.
fourth place in the VCC behind avera8e of just over six yards. youth admitted taking four cars,
ly in the second quarter when ta, Pa., and died in a hospital Valley, Iowa, Mrs. Ernest Ger- the classrooms and meet the
Hfk
U
ists*
A
11
.
The Comets’ Bill Ash blocked the Buccaneers, Fast Grand
GH one each from Grayling, Grand
Bauer threw a pass to Jerry in that city.
ritsma of Sioux Center, Misses teachers after the meeting.
Frens' third punt of the day Rapids (a 7-6 winner over First downs ........ 8
Rapids, Grand Haven and Hol- Klomparens, bringing the ball
Msgr. Moleski a a k e d the
The size of his estate was a Johanna and Henrietta Ten
late ...
in the
first quarter
and Wyoming
....^
— - ......
w> uiiu
"juuiiug vjuunui
iudv infill
134
168
Godwin rFriday
night) ^ ards
land
Association to assume the reinto Allegan territory.The TiHarmsel,
both
of
Grand
Rapids,
surprise to those who knew him
Jackson smashed through left and Orchard View, winner in its Vards passing ........ 62
57
The youth, an escapee from gers took possessionbut forand to trust officers of the Mrs. Henry Meyer of Zeeland; sponsibilityof acquiring either
guard for three yards and the only league game this fall. Total yards ...... 196
225
Boys Training School at Gray- feited on a pass which was incape or cloak for the school’s
Security and Trust Co. of Grand two daughters-in-law,Mrs. Neal
game's first touchdown three As coach Dave Kempker put Hasses attempted .... 14
17
ling. is being held at the Ottawa tercepted for West Ottawa by
70-piece band which is in iti
Punt
of
Sioux
City
and
Mrs.
Haven.
6
plays later. Olivet took a 7-0 it, “our kids worked and played Passes completed ...... 5
Couney Youth Home. Deputies Lubbers,giving the Panthers a
third year.
Dena
Ten
Harmsel
of
Grand
lead with 2:18 left in the open- hard. . .but we couldn't play Passes intercepted by .
1
said the youth had implicated first down” with the goal to go -At *ar,ieJr hrfari"g- six couMr. Bartlett outlined the
Rapids; several grandchildren
... our.........
............2
2
ing period when Bob Jansen over
mistakes,
' Fumbles
a 16-year-oldGrand Rapids girl
An Allegan penalty gave
^®^MRJPJds; Detr0lt. and great-grandchildren;
program for the coming year:
two
mil
booted the extra
Kempker, along with assist- Fumbles lost ........
in the burglaries.
winners another first down,
and Middleviile, were brothers, Chris of Grand Rapids Nov. 10, Mark Vander Ark,
5-66
Jackson’s ensuing
ensuing kickoff ants Ray Backus and Ken Ban- Penalties ...........7-66
Following an unsuccessful the losers’ Pat Hunter inter- listed as heirs.
and Herman of Holland; three Superintendent of Christian
was returned just two yards to man, were liberal with their Punts ....... 6-191 4-147 stakeout Saturday night, a cepted a pass at the Panther
sisters, Mrs. John Berenschot Schools,speaker; Dec. 4,
Holland High
the Hope 10 by Walt Reed and Pral-Se for the efforts of their
stolen car was recovered in the goal and ran south to his own
and Miss Pearl Ten Harmsel, Chief L. Van Beveren, speakEnds: Veonhoven, Fris, Was- area Monday, touching off a
Trial
Set
a five-yard illegal procedure own Holland team and the win26.
both
of Holland and the sister er; Feb. 9, panel discussion on
senaar, Vander Schel.
penalty moved the ball back ners ^rom Grand Haven
search of the area by deputies
The remainder of the half
sex education of children by
in
the
Netherlands.
Bauman
In
to the Hope five on the first Penalties were Holland's Tackles: Venhuizen,
-----------• ---------- using a department bloodhound.
belonged to the Tigers, but no
doctors and nurses; March 5,
prime deterrent. Although both F^senberg,Van Lente, KlingenOfficers found the youth hid- scoring resulted.
Father Michael Behan, speakGRAND HAVEN - Trial dates
Hope moved out to the 27 in teams were penalized 66 yards,
ing in a crawl space under the
After halftime, West Ottawa
er; April 6, final meeting, elecin the murder case of Mrs. Dorfour plays, but ahother illegal walk-offs seemed to come
”*unson* Slenk, Hille- floor of one of the cottages.
came back with renewed energy is Hunsinger, 25, of Nunica,
tion of officers and school
motion walk-off found t h e 'noPPor('jne moments for the 8°J™S; Callahan.
and made three consecutive first
board report.
charged with the murder of
Dutchmen on their own 22
Centers: De Jonge, Wich,
downs. Bauer then threw a pass
The mothers of grades
her
daughter,
Helen
Marie,
three
Island
with third down and eight to Coach Don Constant s Bucs Hrummel Swierenga, Bremer,
to Klomparens, which was inThe Swingaroo Square Dance were hostesses for the evening.
years old. last June 24, were
go for a first down. Sophomore moved fi4 >ards io six plays for „ °ack5: N ,llard' ^Rogers,
tercepted by Allegan's Hunter.
Club held their regular dance
set in Ottawa CircuitCourt Monlinebacker Loran Van Beveran a touchdown following the
LaBarge, Bonnette, Closed to
The Tigers threatenedto score day.
Saturady in Waukazoo gym. Mrs. Victor Allen, 50,
when Tom Lange passed to two
then dropped Frens for a 20- mg kickoff Grand Haven half- KlekuilveldThe dates were set for Jan. Dick Kenyon of Lansing was Dies in Grand Rapids
Holland Police Chief Les Van
uave ..Leitner
Leimer provided
open men in the end zone, but
guest caller. He kept the sevyard loss 'when the latter was uaiK
back „Dav®
17
and 18 at the opening of the
Beveren Tuesday reminded resi- the pass was incomplete.
more than half the yardage with Valley Coast Standings
en sets moving at a rapid pace
attempting to pass.
dents that the Windmill Island The rest of the third period October term of court, when the by using varied patter and singGRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
"
to the Holland
w
With a strong wind at his *
run
calendar was called by Judge
tor Allen, 50, 3674 Van B
area is a bird sanctuary, and is
Grand
....... „
3
ing calls.
was a see-saw battle. Each Raymond L. Smith.
_________ _____ _______
back, Frens boomed a nunt 14*yard
closed to hunting.
St., Hudsonville, died at G
team recoveredtwo fumbles by
well over the heads of Olivet's _ Fullba,ck'J e r r y Nagtzaam | East Grand Rapids ...... 2
Lunch was served from a
Mrs. Hunsinger was released
Police had numerous com- opponents.
Rapids Osteopathic Has
triple
safetymen The ball
from five yards out J
just
0rchard
0
uipie saieiymen.
nan scored
l ,,
ir View ..........»
on $1,000 bond last week, pasted decorated table using a fall Sunday night, after a
m
L _
plaints of hunters shooting in
In fourth period play, the
ume down on the Olivet 25- tU'A
'wo.minu(es, 50 seconds into the Holland
motif Lunch was served by Mr.
2 the area of the Black River Panthers Greg Dalman inter- by her mother, a resident of and Mrs. Ixmell Heneveld,Mr. illness.
gamevand
and WOe1n
when Quarterback
quarterback ^usKegon
Muskegon Heights
Heights .....
yard line and didn’t stop roll- game
Muskegon.
The
attorney for the
2 delta Monday.
She is curvived bv her
cepted a pass on the Allegan
ing until it reached the
Doug N!eterJng 1)0016(1the extra ?.rand'’,111e ............. 0
Nunica woman requested the and Mrs. John Schripseraa and band; three sons, Marvir
Mona Shores .........o
13, giving the victors a first
2
Thus the distancefrom the IT,1' lhe Bucs look an earl>'
release as she is expecting a Mr. and Mrs. Bob Novota.
Zeeland; Rol,ert of Jen
Wyoming Godwin ....... 0
down. West Ottawa threatened baby late in November.
2
The guests were Dave and Bernard of Hudsonville;
to score on a statue of liberty
Jeanne Long from Grand Hagrandchild;her mother,
play, with Randy Zomermaand
ven,
Frank and Evelyn Overly
two. was 96 yards.
was fh'el"'"gpS
if in
Joe Van Haitsma of B
carrying, but they were stopped Mrs. Kapenga Addresses
standing almost out of his own 'he„s™re, /"d scored on
from Muskegon, Howdy and
by the persistent Tigers.
Maplewood
Church
Guild Dot Gezon, Don and Geneva Center; three sisters, N
end rone when he booled
Ml '
The October meeting of the
Fred Van Haitsma of B
On the fourth down, the Panball makinc the a.-tual His d 0 Randv Ro^ers w,th mne
Lantz from Grand Rapids, JerJaycee Auxiliary was held WedMrs. Alvern Kapenga addresthers attempted a field goal
Center; Mrs. Peter Coml
HAMILTON — The third anry and Norma Raterink from
tance the ball traveled well ^0nfS remalt,ing ,in the °Pennesday night at Jack's restauwith Mitchell kicking from the sed members of the Maplewood
of Kelloggsville;Mrs J(
nual Homecoming festivities at
Zeeland. Ed and Enid Hadden,
rant. Mrs. La Verne Hoeksema,
over too yards, ^e t»ot may
Guild
for
Christian
Service
at
16, byt the attempt was unsucHamilton High School on Friday
George and Bea Beck.sfort, Har- Meyers of Jenison; one brol
be a national collegiate record The Dulch moved |nslde (he will be climaxed by a post-game membership chairman, intro- cessful.
its regular meeting Tuesday
Peter Van Haitsma of B
._j • j r- •. i .,
.
,,ir L/uii ii muveu inside me
vey and Bernice Stygstra, and
duced guests Mrs. Richard Carparty in the high school gym.
The final score was made evening. She told of their work
Center.
Dave and Bernice Schrotenboer
tier and Mrs. Kenneth Roberts.
several
‘n Grand HaVen 15-yard line eari-v
with 3:05 remainingin the game, this summer at Mescalero MisThe party, the theme of which
Tn nrm a ih
, ,n Ihe second quarter before the
were from Holland.
Reporting
on
the
success
of
the
Top ove that the record k»ck first of
,ties jn (.
is “Eve of Destructon,*will
as the Panthers intercepted a sion. She was introduced by Mrs.
district fall luncheon was Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marv Patterson Chester Emery, 75,
feature the Young-Uas, and
pass on the Allegan seven, and Ivan Compagner.
Jack
Westrate.
from Grand Haven joined the Dies in Grand Haven
Curtis Davis, a comedian-iraperKlomparens carried for the
Mrs. Andrew Koeman presided
Mrs. William Keizer Jr, dist- score. The attempted extra
club as new members.
senator.
and Mrs. Jacob Boerman was
GRAND HAVEN - Cl
ributed leaflets on Fun Night, point by Mitchell failed.
The next scheduled dance will
The Young-Uns’, Mike Oonk,
in charge of the devotions.
Emery 75, of 1603 Gran
to which Auxiliary members and
average of 53 yards per kick few
8
be
Oct.
22',
at
Waukazoo
gym
Bill Schwarz, and Bob Lucas,
Defense saved the winners in
Special music was given by
Grand Haven, died of a
The field position did Hope, After holding Grand Haven, have become well - known their husbands are invited in their Homecoming encounter Mrs. E. Dykema who sang “Only featuring Don Fell’s calling.
attack at his home Tuesdi
November.
She
also
spoke
on
Guests
and
spectators
are
welthroughout Western Michigan
with the Allegan Tigers, as the One Life" and “Satisfied,”with
6
S!.h- f‘gbLml.n; /unior.
Phil Schaap re
ter noon He was bom in
the “Four Outstanding Young Tigers were only allowed to
come.
Mrs. Walter Bobeldyk accomOlive and had worked fo
Women’’ project which the Aux- complete one pass and lost five
panying.
Zelenka Nursery in Gram
of their six fumbles. The SpeedHostesses were the Mesdames
ven township for the pa
ier Panthers also gained eighty
Paul Smith, Kenneth Nienhuis,
years.
more yards than their oppon- Robert Van Voorst, Albert OverAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Surviving are one dau(
will be ents.
beek, Lee Rubingh and Irene Monday were Russell Diemer, Mrs. Robert Chaffee of (
family
The Panthers, now 2-1-1, will Smits.
zone for a safety by Olivet end Haven 39, despite three more a- tv statlons in Knoxvilleand B'ven to a Holland area
a
1492 West Lakewood Blvd,; Haven, with whom he res
Roger Johnson gave an travel to Wyoming Rogers next
Dave
penalties,but stalled there after
Ronald Haverdink,route 1, three sons, Merton and E
Mr.
Davis,
a
native of mid- amusing and informativeskit Friday evening for an O-K
The Comets of coach Stu Par- Schaap's 16-yard run with a
Hamilton;
Mrs. Carl J. Carlson, both of Grand Haven, and
western Michigan, has worked on parliamentaryprocedure League game.
Penalties
5-32 7-49
sell added to their lead with pass from Millard to the Buc
route 1; Nina Geary, 424 Cen- am of West Olive; three si
at Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids which was followed by the proWO
A
Ends: Veele, Lubbers, Hen9 19 left in the third quarter 21 was nullified by another pentral Ave.; Peter Dalman. 428 Mrs. Edward Smalley of
tv stations. He has also appeared 'gram for the evening, an illusi- First down
13
5 son, Eastman, Steketee, Kuna.
when Jackson plunged over the altv.
West
20th St.; Anne Riksen, Lake, Mrs. Bertha Crai
on stage and has worked with rated talk on interior decorat- Yards rushing
Tackles: Sawitzky, Ten Brink,
.. 153
86
goal line from one-yard out and Schaap, a 5’6" 147-pounder,
582 West 19th St.
Dane, Wis., and Mrs.
named acts all over the coun- mg by William Riemersma of
...
55
40 Schultz.
Jansen again added the conver- wound up with 121 yards rushing
Discharged
Monday
were
DebBarnett of Grand Haver
| Kalamazoo.
Total yards
.. 208 128 Guards: Beckman, Brower,
sion to make it 16-0. Jackson'sin 24 attempts and would have
orah Smith, 351 West 19th St.; grandchildren.
The party will begin promptly Mrs. Roger Johnsn, presid- Passes attempted
M
r Mitchell.
second touchdown capped a 49- had 30 more vards had there
Mrs. Sophia Schipper, route 2,
after the game and last until ent, reminded members that at Passes completed
3
Centers:Bloemers. Botsis
1
yard drive set up by another been no penalties against the
Hamilton; Mrs. George Mey- Brian C. Hohl Dies
approximately11:30 p.m. An in- the November meeting the llol- Passes intrepid
2
2
Backs: Bauer, Tucker, Klomblocked
Dutch on three of his other carers and baby, 305 Home; Mrs.
vitation is extended to all alum- land Auxiliarywill host the Fumbles .....
3
6 parens,- Dalman, Sloothaak,
Later in the period, Frens ries.
Segundo Garcez and baby, 239 In Milwaukee Hospital
niof Hamilton High School. Re- Allegan Auxiliary at the Child Fumbles lost ...
2
5 Zomermaand,Schutte, Tregwas dropped for a five-yard Schaap's longest run cf the
East Ninth St.; Brian Bouwens
freshments will be served. i Guidance Clinic.
Punts ............. 6-167 5-143 loan, Kolean, Ochsner.
MILWAUKEE. Wis.
loss for another safety by Olivet evening— 47 yards to the Grand
1907 West 32nd St.; Michael
Christopher Hohl, 3-week-ol
captain Dan Fitzpatrick. Haven 16 — came on a double
Binder. 204 Reynolds, Fennof Mr and Mrs. Verne C.
Hope fullback Charlie Lange- reverse late in the first half,
ville; Jean Hoedema, 378 West
*
Jr, 3855 South 92nd St., Mi
land accounted for 57 yards in Tbe Dutch were unable to capi20th St.; Mrs. James Dyke Van
\si r
kee, died Tuesday in Chik
Putten, 1075 Post Ave.; Mrs.
13 carries and halfback Keith talize though, as Leitner picked
Hospital followinga brief il
off
Millard’s
third-down
pass
Abel added 48 in 14, but the
Maynard Miedema, route 3,
Survivingbesides the p£
Hudsonville; Mrs. Jimmie MoComets’ rugged defensive line after Schaap’s run.
are two sisters, Pamela
lina, route 2, West Olive; Eric
dropped Frens and sub quarter- Holland managed just two
Lauren, the paternal gran
Hall, route 2, Hamilton; Robert
back Clint Schilstra for a total yards in total offense in the
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. *
Kuipers, 163 160th Ave.; Mrs.
of 48 yards in losses attempt- third period and it proved to be
Hohl of Saugatuckand mal
the quarter in which Grand
Robert Pitt, 124 West 30th St.;
ing to pass.
grandparents, Mr. and
Etta Ver Hulst, 131 West 14th
Coach Russ DeVette was dis- Haven won the game with its
Laurence Neuman of Milwa
second
touchdown
of
the
eveSt.;
Mrs. Ed Koops and baby
appointed in Hope's perforning.
18 East 12th St.
mance and hopes for the reAfter being halted twice deep
Admitted Tuesday were Mrs.
turn of three linemen and one
in
Holland
territory,
the
Bucs’
Royal
Streicher,South Shore
back for Saturday’shomecomDr ; Roberto Lopez. 143 East
On Nov. 13 missionary
ing contest against defending defensive line swarmed on a
fumble by Millard at the Dutch
16th St.; Susan Blanchard,Pull- old
Padding
from Nigeri
-----...q ‘.wtu
lligvu
MIAA champ Albion.
man; Rylie De Weerd, Hotel speak after the evening si
Veteran tackle John Huisman 20 after he was trapped for an
11-yard loss with two minutes
Warm Friend; Mrs. Jasper Mr. and Mrs. Jerald *
concussion in the game.
remaining
in the quarter.
Lunsford,New Richmond; Ar- and family and Mr. anc
DeVette said that all are
A
pair of rushing attempts by
thur Kole, 147 Elm Lane; Har- Howard Fletcher visit*
joined guards Steve Piersma
old Taylor, 3416 RiversideDr., and Mrs. Dick Karaer c
and Mark Menning on the side- halfback Russ Kent netted the
Saugatuck; Mrs. Gary Smith, day afternoon.
Bucs
just one yard, but Nieterlines when he twisted his leg
ing hit Leitner with a 17-yard
44 West 34th St.; Michelle ScholMr. and Mrs. Junio
during the Olivet contest. Slotten, route 1; Mrs. Maynard Mie- Rhee visited Mrs. Hel(
pass to the Dutch two. Halfback
back Walt Reed suffered a slight
dema, route 3, Hudsonville
Bob Lass then stormed inside
Rhee and also attended t
doubtful starters,but he hopes
Discharged Tuesday were ning service.
right tackle, untouched, for the
that some or all of them will
Ronald Haverdink, route 1
Mrs. Gladys Timmer ai
be able to practice later this remainingdistance and the winHamilton; Albert Sneller, 571 dren were dinner guest
ning touchdown. Nietering addweek.
West 29th St.; Mrsf Richard home of Mr. and Mrs
v H
O ed his second conversion to proVan Order and baby, 140 South Kamer on Sunday.
11
First downs .......... 4
Sanford, Zeeland; Mrs. Ron
Mrs. Ed Hulst visited1
224 Rypma, Thomas, Cooper, Kling,
Yards rushing ...... 57
Shafer and baby, 1055 Lincoln Mrs. Dick Kamer on N
Yards passing ...... 15
-1 Frank.
Ave.; Arie Weller, 75 East 28th
Mr. and Mrs. Hem
223
Total yards .......
72
Tackles: Van Wyk, Berens,
St.; Mrs. Robert Zigler, 1125 Weerd visited Mr. an<
Passes attempted ... 12
15 Huisman, Hansen, Vander Hill.
Euna Vista a.; Charles Zerba, Harvey Van Rhe?.
2
Passes completed .... 2
Guards: Kjnney, Ulrich, Oonk,
1126 Fulton, Grand Haven; Mrs.
The membership pa]
2
Passes intercepted by 2
/
Ray Van Eyk, 12745 James St.; Mr. and Mrs. Sberwin
9-319
Punts .......... 13-515
Centers: Carpenter, Osborn.
Russell Diemer, 1492 West have been sent to Zion R
TuiiR SENTINEL — The Zeeland High School journalism class,
students watched Tuesday's edition of The Sentinelroll off the
Penalties ...... 6-40
6-56
Backs: Frc~ , /b: , Rrd, accompaniedby teacher Merw^n Schoilen,toured The Sentinel
Lakewood Blvd.; Troy Claw- Church in Grandville.
presses. The student tour was made as part of the class' observHope College
Langeland,Feit, Holman, RumTuesday to gain a first-handunderstaudiiigof the mechanicsof
son, route 5, Allegan; Mrs. John
vance of National Newspaper Week.
Mrs. Ed De Kleine
Cndsrflolvick* Myers. Beebe. ohr.
v
newsoaoer oroduction.Part of the iirouo is shown here as the
Clark, 346 Lakeshore Ave.
ISentinelphoto)
tient in Furguson
(Sentinelphoto)
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Sentences
Meted Out
Court

By

Runs From Driveway

GRAND HAVEN - A Ferrysburg woman was sentencedto
the Detroit House of Correction
and a Muskegon man was given
a prison sentence in Ottawa Circuit Court Monday.

In Front of Car

Ferrysburg, charged with

Car

Hit by

George Kelch,

A

6,

Mrs. Darlene Westerhouse, 22,

boy was

killed

when he was

in Robinson townshipJune 14,
was sentenced to one to five
years at the House of Correction. The minimum sentence was
recommended.
Lloyd F Gibson. 29, Muskegon, arrested by Grand Haven
police and charged with burglary at a gas station on Beech
Tree pt., was sentenced to
Southern Michigan prison for
18 months to 10 years. His companion, Warded Garner, 27, also of Muskegon, was also arrested and was sentenced to
the county jail for 60 days.
Michael Aleliunas, 23, Grand
Haven, arrested by state police

struck by a car on Lakewood

Ave

Blvd. at 170th

at 4.50 pm

Friday.

The victim.George Kelch. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Kelch
of 217 170th Ave ran from a
driveway in front of the car,
according to Ottawa County
sheriffs deputies.

The child was pronounced
dead on arrival at Holland Hospital. Dr E. Vander Borg, medical examiner, said the hoy

BARN' DESTROYED— A blazingpile of timbers
is all that remained a short time after fire was

discovered the blaze and called Holland Township firemen at 9:44 p m Besides the barn, two
utility buildingsand 14 head of cattle were
(Sentinelphoto)

discovered in a barn at the Paul Smith larm on
84th Ave . east of Zeeland, Monday night. Smith

died of a fractured neck.

The car was driven by Clarence T Kooi, 44. of Grand Rapids Deputies said the car was
headed west on Lakewood Blvd
and the boy was crossing the
street from the north to the

Fire

Destroys

destroyed *

Vocational School

.

Barn, Cattle

Envisioned

south side.

for indecent exposure, paid fines

and

twenty-forth

’^

>ear.

W0u'd

George was a pupil at Lake- .1751 R4th Ave
rPSult of rcsolutlorLS implement- tified with their local schools
wood School, and a member of Some 2 ono bales of hav and IT* slR'hL a program 'aken Mom for general academic programs,
the Church of
straw 14 hr d of ca, 1
niRht b> the Holland B"ard extra-curricular activities and
He is survived hv his parents
hC
, ' M , c' I of
graduation.
Me.B jumvfcl b) his pwenL,. ken.,, two tanks of ca.solme other .schooldistrictsIn the

God

L

T

’
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Education

a

brought across the U.S.-Canadian border, this
season, according to customs officials at Sault
Ste Marie, Ont. Veteran Canadian sportsmen
estimated the weight of the moose to be between 1,200 and 1,300 pounds. (Sentinel photo)

work at Mayo Clinic.She

Opti-Mrs. Club

Watershed

w

Xh ZhM

FIRST ACROSS BORDER — Ix>cal sportsmen
Dale Weighmink Tight) and Bob Krueger stand
proudly beside the head of the moose which
they bagged in Northern Ontario recently.The
moose, shot by Weighmink. was the first

Green of Memphis. Tran .
The^kl"
Sau';a,ll,'k ,ilsln,ls ln AHegan me M Kaufman, of Grand Haand James UwLs of Stanford.|erai mlie"arou„rf The harn J 1™"IV are ronsiderinB adopting Ven, Kred Schmidt of Allendale,
Kv ; and the paternalgrand chicken coon and a uwd
slmilar roso,ul,onsendnrsmg Allen Robinson of Coopersville,
First meeting of the season
mother, Mrs Hugh Kelch of were comD|etelv
completelv leveled hv thr
the S)OC,f,f ^commendations ,'1
of the
Ralph Van
Grand
l"‘-; naipn
van Volkmburgh
voikinburgh of (irand
for
the Opti-Mrs.Club was a
Holland.
0,lawa l ou"ty Area Vocational- Haven. Peter Lamer of Ham.ldinner meeting Tuesday eve, . „ „ ,
. Technical EducationStudy con- ton. Dohand Ihrman of Holland.
ning at the Eten House.
,0
.nl
du(,,ed hy the intermediateMarvin Overway of Hudsonville.
Ottawa County Drain Comfire off'ciaL that he had fm- school district in cooperationGlenn Nykerk of Jenison.ByGuest speaker was Miss Eumissioner Roscoe De Vries is
nice Maatman, who for the
i

id

Has Dinner Meet

Council

Tv,in

S:
for S
iss liSpS*

flames^ >
d and

costs of $105.

William M. Kellum, 23, of
784 East Eighth St., Holland,
charged with cashing a worthless check, was placed on probation for two years. He must
also pay costs of $118 83.
Miss Linda Lee Bunker, 19,
of West Olive, driver of a car
that was involved in a fatal
accident at Allendale on M-45
July 15, paid fines and costs

Area

for

ZEELAND — Fire of undetermined origin completely deperson to die in traffic' acci- 1 troyed a barn and' two’ utility ()ttawa County may have a for post high school students and
dents in Ottawa County this buildingsMondav night at a '^'‘"nal-techmcalschool on a adults. The high school *tufarm owned by Paul Smith of C0Tun,l,y c<?ll^e IevellaR ,l* d^s
l° ** idenThe hoy is the

re-

ceiving stolen goods following a
robbery at Straatsie’sGrocery

six-year old rural Holland

also

totaling

$200 on

a

negligent

taught at Bronson Hospital, homicide charge. Linda Roberts,
Kalamazoo, and assisteda doc- 16, of Fox, Ark., was killed in
the accident.
tor in South America.
Randal! Bowerman, 18. of 2216

The

Opti-Mrs. Club has

a

Lakewood Blvd., Holland, ar-

special interest in the work of
rested for speeding,appealed
the Special Education group,
his sentence from a lower court
assisting families wth medcal
and paid $25 costs. He must
needs and clothing. Teachers serve a three-day jail term.
and school principalswho have
Ronald Pierson, 18. no adrequests from needy families
dress, pleaded guilty to unlaw•
may contact Mrs. Hans Suzen- fully driving away a car withh^ saw llih ‘SalJ hrK,h0URnht a sch°o1 ,0 Provlde Naming for Lloyd Van Raalte of West Otspecial education group at
Ih^'tiL
li ^ hfn ?y ^nndary .students, post-second- tawa and Julius Schipper
Thls acUon. was tal;en by the Jefferson School, and presently aar, chairman, or Mrs. John out intent to steal, and will be
narimTn,
and adul,s
Drain Commission following re- teacher of
third and fourth Harthorne,president.
sentencedOct. 18
partment he said that the roof geared to a community college Ah viartin nf HniianH onw ^ucs,s from lhc (omrminityCon- gra(jes at Jefferson
The club will again assist in
Two persons pleaded innocent.
fngulfcd in program alter exhaustive study ,
iservationCoramittee of ,he Ho'- Mis. MaalmanT a graduate making applications at the Li- Elizabeth Snyder. 23, Byron
Hollaed Youngsters N e e d | "ames .....
' concluded that
, tegislation
of Hope Cot^e and
cense Beaureau. Proceedsfrom Center, charged with negligent
^our Support is a slogan
Holland Township fire de- vocational schools on the interthis service go to the needy homicide, will be tried Jan. 10.
file Holland Board of Education partroent. which gives protecchildren fund.
Robert Westerhouse, 27. Ferrysin seeking support for a 5V*. ,lon lo Zeeland Township under
New officersof the Opti-Mrs. burg, charged with assaulting
mill tax levy for one year for special contract, received the
Club are Mrs. Harthorn.presi- his wife, will face trial later.
open,
in Holland call at 9 44 p m.
dent; Mrs. Carlyle Serr, vice No date was set.
The measure will apdistrict The
The blaze was fanned hv
president; Mrs. Roy Rediger,
strong westerly winds and for program covering 11th, !2th,
pear on the ballot Nov. R
pollution, and water use factors several years. She set up a secretary; Mrs. Wink Bletsch.
The duff of a forest is the
The funds raised by addition- some time threatened the house nth and 14th grades. Organized inners on me committee were for the Lake Macatawa water- clime in Cuba for several doc"
"l-.eru0n^!T™,teer™
(or .lhc 1'ak‘' Macalawa water- clinic in Cuba for several doc- treasurerand Mrs. Suzenaar. layer of dead vegetation on the
al millage will enable the hoard located — 25 yards north of the **
including
its many tnbu- tors and did her post-graduate member-at-iarge.
. ..... -r.
as a community college,
‘ .....Van ,tKam^n- Dale
mciuaing n
i forest floor.
to offer all students a well bal- barn.
... The
...v fire
...v was out of tun1**"
ana
con- insiiiuuon
restitution would have its own „,0,, irRct he5terw Harmsen• taries
and arains.
drains.
anced academic and vocational trol when firemen arrived at board of trustees,representative dham Strating Myles Runk The letter said the watershed
program supplemented by ade- the sF.?ne' .
various districts
of the various
districts tho
the ?. .. Mrs' _ ober^ L^ngstreet of includes Holland. Park, Port
Holland. Bruce De Pree and Sheldon, Blendon. Olive. Zeequate materials and equip- bmuh sain that the barn and school would he serving.
Robert Den Herder of Zeeland. land, Jamestown,Georgetown,
ments; repair and maintain contests were only partially
Vocational trainingwould conJohn Billett of Hamilton, Harold Laketown, Fillmore and Overisel
an excellent teachingstaff by covered by insurance,
tinue to he offered in the varkeeping salaries competitive
ious high schools in the area, MacKinnon of Saugatuck, Gil- townships as well as the cities
with other districts in the area.
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Devotionswere conductedby
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